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Justness Cards. 
3D. eft? F II ATtE, 
Counsellor* and Attorneys at Law- 
Or an it t block, ELLSWORTH, Ah. 
The undnrt *• A hare this day entered Into mpartner- 
eht p tor the transaction of Law Ilusiness, under the above 
dr» aaiue, 
KrflF.NK HALF 
FREDERICK IIALB. 
Kllmrth Nov. 19,1143. 44 
HENRY A. WALKER, 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County. 
R»«i4eo««—OKLANP. Office with Cha's Hamlin, Esq 
All business entrusted to his care promptly executed. 
March, IS**. 2tf 
LEONARD ). THOMAS. 
KOKV, MAINK, 
Raving been licensed as required by Act of tlic United 
•sates as 
CLAIM & REAL ESTATE AGENT- 
will attend t« the in thing of Deeds, Wills, It Jiid*, Ac 
and prosecute claims of 
RUdttrs for Rack Pay, R/unfits and Pensions, 
due individuals from the Government or other parties*, 
a ad or any other official binin-«« at Notary Public or 
Justice ef the I* ace, which may be entrusted to his 
uharge. ly 4J 
OYSTER ANO EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. COOMBS, PitorRinon, 
1 TATK 8TIIEKT. ELLKWOKT1I. Mb. 
GEO.CUNNING II AM, 
n.nuf.cturcr and dealer in 
PICTURES ANO PICTURE FRAMES. 
COffins, <ft?o. 
1 EI.L.SWOR1II, V 
DAVIS A LOIID, 
whrlesale and retail dealers in 
4ARDWARK, IKON AND STKKL 
49 N«- 4 Main Struct. Ellsworth. 
Id. B- ULMER, 
Manufacturer and dealer in 
LON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS' STOCK. &c. 
* Steam Ori.-tmill 
Kl I •worth, Mo. 
A. J- KENISTON, 
urn ufacturer of and dcaVr in 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
•FRANKLIN STREET, 
Ellsworth, Mo 
Tt-pnlrlng and Painting done with neatness and 
despatch. 
Iilack«mith Work, of all kind*, done by experienc- 
ed workmen, and at short notice. 1 
AIKEN BROTHERS, 
dkai.kh* I* 
STOVES, IRON SINKS. LEAD PIPES, 
FI'.M Pit, Ac Ac., Ac. 
jbJ/mnta, Pressed, Japancd and (i/ass Wart. 
Manufacturers of 
a?a VIA3'iT, 
State Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
* a. a. Aria*. | o. a. auk* | r. a. auk* 
FOR SECURITY AND INDEMNITY, 
INHCME IN TIIK 
I-lrennd .’Unriuc IUMirJiin-«‘ Co., 
OF SPRIXUFIFLI). MASS. 
C*.h Capital, 
K Kiihhak, Preit. II I. CuaMitn, Jn., Stcy 
Dr. J T oiGOOD, 
Agent for Ellsworth, Me. 
Marine Insurance 
FI3IIE undersigned have assumed the Agency of -I. the % 
Columbian Insurance company 
for the eounty of Hancock, and arc prepared to! 
insure, at reasonable and satisfactory rates, Ships. 
Ycsso's, Cargoes and Freights, by the year, I 
foreign yojagea and especially for coastwise trip-. 
The Columbian Insurance Company is one of the 
eldest and bast in the Fnited States, and*the at- 
tention of shipowners and freighters is respectful* 
I j called to our ageucy. 
E. & r. HALE. 
(Klltworth, March 31, 18Gj. 12 
I 
George F Dunn 
11m removed hie Watch and Jewelry Stuck to the 
alert of A. T. Jell i.«on, just across the street from 
hit eld atand, where he will be happy to see nil 
portent wanting goods in his line, 
lie hat just rakan in a new lot of 
Watches, Chains, Pins, 
Kings, &o., 
which art Gn+d, Meat and Pretty. 
Repairing done promptly. 40 
Rsmsynbtr, same Store with A. T. Jettison. 
HAT & GAP STORK 
E F B0BINS0N & Co 
Hava the best assortment of 
HATS & CAPS 
4« he found in town. Some New and Rare Style? 
opened to-day. Call and see them. 
K F. ROBINSON A Co.. 
S7 New Block, opposite II. A S. K. Whiting. 
FOR SALE? 
TUB subscriber keeps constantly on hand, and far sale, 
Tar, Pltrh, Oiiknm, 
and a good stuck of 
Iltmp and Manilla Cordage, Musi Hoops, 
Jib Hanks, Boats, Oars, 
mmm & 
Also, Repairing of Boats and Vessel* at short 
notieo. 
At the old stand. 
ISAAC M. GRANT. 
Bllswerth, March C, 18bo. 8 
KEl'BEA CARVER, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
for tho *iilo of 
Wood, Dark, Bparw, Railroad Ties 
and other Merchandise, at tbo corner of Eudi 
oett and Charlestown street*. Boston Mas*. 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
COVMS ELLORS AT LAW, 
■BLUWOKTU. MAIN K- 
All legal business entrusted to thrire v* will be faith 
lltjr and cAciently managed. Conveyances, ('ontracH, 
Bends. Ac., |ir«|Nired with accuracy and dirputch. 
lutrrual Kevenuu Siatuin of jJ' denominations run 
atantly for sale at the office 
i. WATMNOV8K. i, I'C lir. I 
A. F BUANHAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Agent for tho 
Monmouth Mutual Fire Ins- Co. 
Office on State Street, over Aikens’Store, 
15 ELLSWORTH, Me. 
ARMY and NAVY 
Claim Agency. 
W i: ft II I) llsMiloek. 
United Slates Licensed Claim Agents, 
will collect nt Government rates. 
jyPensions for nil offieerf, soldier* and seamen 
disabled by wounds or sickucss contracted 
while in tho U. S. service. 
Pensions, Back Pay, Bounty and Prito Money 
for widows, children and heirs of officers, sol 
diers and seamen. 
OF-Pen sions, Back Pay and Bounty for dependent I 
mothers and sisters of deceased officers, sol- 
diers add seam* n. 
Bofcnty and Pay duo all officers, soldiers and 
seamen. 
;-7TBounty for nil sol liers wounded in the service. 
;y Bounty for the widows or children of all sol- 
diers killed in tho service who enlisted for 
nirto month or less. 
Pension Certificates and Treasury Certificates 
Ctnhrd at our office. 
OJJicr Apposite the R-jfdnson House, Main Strrrt, 
11 RUCKS PORT, Mr. 
"GRAVE STONEOiONUMENTS, 
and all other kinds of 
Marble and Soap Stone Work executed by 
JOHN QRANT, 
BUCKS POUT, Me. 
We intend to keep constantly on hand a lai g 
variety of Monumental work. Our facilities ior 
obtaining Stock, and carrying on tho business, is 
such as to enable us to sell Good Marble and Good 
Work, nt as low a price as can be obtained at any 
place; and wo shall tut to do so, with all who 
have an occasion to purchase anything in our line 
of business, if they will honor us with a call. 
Bucksport, Dec. 17th, 1861. Iy45 
W F MICRJVAtt A to., 
Bt'CKSPOUT, Me.. 
ATWOOD S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP, 
1 N\ ith (Has* Cylinder* find (inlvanized Bods 5c Boxes.' 
'|,lir.>K rumps sire Warranted not to uHVct the I I w ater or get out of order w ith fair usage. Prices ! 
ranging from $> to $,*»>. 
<»‘>tnte, County and Town Bight* for sale. 
Agents for the Anderson Spring Hod Hot- 
tom, the Common Sense Churn and the l»-t 
Slothes Wringer in the market 1 
sorniAUD a wooninitv. 
RECEIVERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin, 
Ohio, Michigan ami Camilla 
FLOU E. 
and 
31 'A A 1) A* DA 3 a 
Commercial street, 
t.u'j POIITLAKB, Uk. 
--.
HATHAWAY A LAKGDON, 
healers In 
TAWM Am mAT39 
No. |H<> Klatr Simd, 
( Formerly lti Long Wharf,) 
Ot.AFX It ATII A WAV, j 
jsnx h. LAXODojf, i 12 12 0 S T 0 X 
AUGUSTUS B PERRY & Co 
dealers in 
FAD'D! an(1 I}&DSMI33p 
No. 80 Commercial Street, 
BOSTON. 
Augustus B. Terry. Oliver II. IVrry. John O. Moseley 
Orders promptly attendod to. 1> 4 
SHIP BUILDERS. 
2 JfrA2»3 2 
WINTER'S METALIC BROWN PAINT 
i: eCo.vmends its elf. 
IT i* a pure oxide of Iron and Maganeee. It mixes readily with I.indeed (Ml. taking two gallons less 
iwr Pei !Im. than any mineral, and possesses more 
node than any other paint. It forms a glossy, unlad- 
ing. durable mrtatic coat, protecting wood from de- 
cay. and iron or oilier metal- from rust or corrosion. 
i#■ 11 does not re<|uirv grinding, and i« warranted 
to give satisfaction for | aiming Bailwuv Cars, Iron 
Bridge-. Itou-es. Barns. Halls and I fecks ot .>hip», 
I in and .Slduglc Boot.-, A,c. 
E, N. F. MARSHALL & Co.. 
Paint and Varnidi Manufacturer*,—Sole Agent* lor 
New l.ugland Mates. 
Store 73 Broad Street, Boston. 
Boston, Oct 0, ISO*. Jy-lOP 
TO SHIP GUILDERS. 
P S. & J. B. I1UCKINS, 
Commission Merchants 
and wholesale nml retail dealers in 
SHIP T I M B E R AND PLANK 
have for sale at their wharf, 
Central Square, East Boston, 
2&0.000 Ijoct't and Oak Treenails, 
Hackmatack K necs, plaited. 
— At.HO— 
White Oak PI .oik and 'Timber, 
t hestnnt Boards and PI ink. 
White line lu-ek Plank, 4c. 
6#'particular attention paid to furnishing Oak 
Pi.an k hy the cargo. tim-lll 
FLOUR and OATS. 
1000 Itnrri'lii Flour, 
consisting of various grades, from Common Super, to 
choice Saint Louis. 
10,001) IiiihIicIk ('atLula Ontu, 
d'-liti ruble from warehouse to Vessel free. For sale by 
Southard & Woodbury. 
78 Commercial Street, 
2<u9 POHTLAND, Mr. 
LI. S. War Claim Agency. 
Pensions* Bounties, Buck Pay am/ 
J’rizc Money* 
Promptly obtained for iS'oldier?, Seamen and their 
heirs, by 
s. w.vn;i<iioi7sr, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
p. S«.—AnviCK free. All business bv mail 
vii I receive immediate attention. Terms very 
! modcrutc uni no charges unless successful. 
S. WATERHOUSE. 
r |VHK undersigned offers for salo a choice loth 
Family Flour, 
butter, Lard, 
and OHooso' 
JOHN D. RICHARDS. 
Ellsworth, Pec, 16, 18ti4. 
SAWYER ft BURR 
JOB FHXNTEJEIS, 
1 ELLSWORTH, Mr. 
$0 t tx tj. 
Hymn for the Funeral of 
Abraham Lincoln, April 19, 
1865. 
nr RRT. T. W. If A SHELL, OF ItOST0!«. 
The funeral services were conducted by Rer. 
Dr. Hall, Dishop Simpson, Rev. Dr. Gurley and 
Rev. Dr. Grey, Chaplain of the United States 
Senate. 
With awe.profound this day 
A nation bows to pray, 
And mourns a chief. 
Through all the stricken land 
AVaiting assemblies stand, 
And kiss the smiting hand, 
In utter gri^f. 
The Almighty Ruler hoars 
The contrito nation’s tears 
lull at his feet— 
Makes their just catiso His care 
Hears and indites their prayer; 
For them doth still maflio baro 
llis mercy-scat. 
'Tia Gon who hath removed 
liim whom the people loved, 
A leader rare • 
He gave him strength and light, 
And still defends the right— 
Grants still His holy might 
To men of prayer. 
Then hero wo humbly bow, 
Great God, beforo Thee now, 
And with Thee plead. 
Sovereign o’er all decrees, 
AVho can'st do what Thou pleaso, 
Lord of all lands and seas, 
Supply our noed. 
Our sins we do confess; 
In mercy dd Thou bless 
Our bleeding land, 
Till nil the world shall own 
That here Thy name is known, 
Arid Thine tho only Throne 
Tnat here may staud. 
King of Eternity, 
AVc do entreat of Thee 
To be our guide. 
O'er all our “powers that bo,” 
And realms beyond the sea, 
In sovereign majesty 
Do there preside. 
The wounded, wronged, and grieved, 
All by the sword bereaved, 
Do Thou console. 
All treason, Lord, suppress, 
All loyal subjects blt*»3, 
And heal our sore distress, 
15s Thy control. 
Without Thy skill to plan, 
Wc dare not trust in man—• 
His arm, how frail! 
W ithout both heart and hand 
To follow Thy command, 
And Thy co-workers stand, 
Uur hopes must fail. 
To Thee w must appeal' 
Our impotence wc led, 
And plead Thy power; 
Thine ai l, that wc may do 
What to mankind is true. 
What to Thy Tnrone is due, 
Hence from this hoar. 
Anil now, Thou perfect O.tu— 
True Hod, the Father, iron, 
And Holy Hhost— 
Wc yield ourselves to Ihco, 
And humbiy beg to bo, 
To all eternity, 
Uf Thy pure host. 
(f o v v c c. p a n ilcncc. 
Ki.i.swohtii, April 20th, 1805. 
This (lav, appointed as a Fast, contem- 
plated, in consideration of our glorious 
succession of victories, to be observed as 
a Thanksgiving, has by our great national 
bereavement become a day of mourning. 
Had wo needed assurance of the unan- 
imity of feeling of our people, this great 
shock of the mental telegraph, involving 
instantly the whole nation in a common 
individual woe, is sufficient proof, but wc 
did not need it: for the great lessons of 
the past four years have been uniting and 
strengthening us, till we feel that we arc 
indeed one and inseparable. 
Other truths, too, have been taught us, 
and not the least of these is a firmer reli- 
ance and deeper trust in Clod, not only as 
the Clod of battles, but of nations, and of 
people. Through this w hole struggle,that 
I_ .1 _1... ...._1.. _1...1 
.•’ .-’
limv signally have we traced the hand ot 
God. Kvcnts of terrible magnitude have 
succeded each other, in such rapid succcs- 
iou, ax to mock our feeble foresight, an- 
ticipate nur most hopeless hopes, and be- 
lie our worst fears. Individual sorrows, 
too have been borne with a fortitude that 
enlisted our admiration, and made us feel 
that heroism was not confined to the bat- 
tlefield. We should daily thank God Hint 
lie iias permitted us to live in these times, 
that he lias permitted ns to he opart and 
parcel of this great nation. Wc have 
seen how he has allowed the negroes to 
become their own avengers—to help them- 
selves; and will hope that the poor whites 
will now have a “chance for in giving 
them an execution of their own, wo see 
that their wrongs too have come up before 
Him who suffers not a sparrow to. fall 
without his notice. 
No one even now that this great woe is 
upon us dares murmur—a great national 
hush is upon us, as if answering to the 
injunction : “I5e still amj know that I am 
God." One or Mant. 
Bu r.im.i., April 20, ISdo. 
Mil. Kiu rou ; —The funeral of the late 
President was observed by the people of 
Bluchill, on Wednesday last. The ser- 
vices were held in the Baptist Meeting 
house which was very appropriately and 
tastefully draped ill mourning by the hands 
of our ladies, giving to the house itself an 
appearance of solemnity, in harmony with 
the sad feelings ot the people. The motto 
“(Jod Kcigneth.” was conspicuously dis- 
played inwhite letters upon a black ground 
a motto expressive of reverence, submiss- 
ion and hope. “God reigneth,—let the 
earth tremble.” “God reigneth,” let us 
how in submission to the doings ol His 
providence.” “God reigneth,” therefore 
let us hope in Him, He that has guided us 
in the past will guide us in the future.— 
“The Lord reigneth ; and though clouds1 
and darkness are round about Him, righte- 
ousness and judgment are the habitation | 
ot Jiisthroiie,” 
Tlio house was nearly filled, a larger 
audience being present tbnn has been w ith- 
in its walls for years. and every heart 
seemed to lie in sympathy with the sad 
occasion. Among those present were sev- 
eral who have hitherto been prominent in their opposition to the administration and 
the war, but who now seemed to feel our 
national calamity as deep ns any. Some 
of this class were among the foremost in 
our village in their expressions of mourn- 
ing and respect. 
The services were introduced by a vol- 
untary on the organ, and as its mournful 
cadences fell upon the ear. they seemed to 
strike a responsive chord in ev’ery breast. 
A srleet hymn was then sung, and appro- 
priate scriptures rend by the Rev. Mr. 
Kveleth of the Baptist Church, and then 
prayer offered by the Rev. Mr. llowker of 
the Congregational Church, and after sing- 
ing again, a very appropriate discourse 
was delivered by Mr. llow ker—a discourse 
which while it gave expression to the feel- 
ings of the most loyal, and spoke plainly 
of the virtues of the deceased President, 
and the wisdom of his measures, cigild, 
reasonably give no offence to any candid 
man of his opponents. The discourse was 
hastily prepared, and mostly unwritten ; 
but was the outgushing of a Warm and pa- 
triotic, though sad and stricken heart; 
and found a response in the breast of every 
one present. ,JIe. was listened to for three 
quarters of an hour with much interest, 
when another hymn was sung, after'which 
Mr Kveleth spoke for about fifteen min- 
utes in an appropriate and feeling manner, 
and made the closing prayer. We retired 
feeling that it was better to go to the house 
ot mourning than to the house of feasting. 
How sublime the spectacle, of a great 
nationvgathcrcd in their sanctuaries, hum- 
bled, chastened, and subdued, by God’s 
hand, to pay respect to a great and good 
man, and a wise ruler, and imploring the 
blessing of heaven on our stricken coun- 
try, and on him who is so unexpectedly 
called to fill that high office made vacant 
by the hand of an assassin. May God 
speedily restore peace, and give righteous- 
ness to our bleeding stricken nation. * 
Mr. Eiiitor :—A dark pall is over oar 
land. One of those inscrutable providen- 
ces have overtaken us, which wc need not 
attempt to fathom. The Head of the Na- 
tion has fallen by the blow of the assassin: 
fallen in the strength of manhood, and 
full of honors. We may not solve the 
mystery,but Jehovah has wise .and benevo- 
lent designs in this afflicting dispensation, 
which the swiftly approaching events will 
reveal. It is ours to "15e still anil know 
thuf it is Hod.” 
Abraham Lincoln was a “strong tow- 
er;” his unimpeachable integrity, and his 
masterly foresight in directing the affairs 
of the Nation during these troublous times, 
won for him a confidence and irliope which 
has been reposed in no other man during 
the past two generations. Second only to 
Washington, his honored name shall live 
so long as treason shall be a crime, and 
his worthy deeds be recorded wherever 
traitors shall be punished, in all coming 
time. 
'I lie demonstrations throughout the land 
on the day of his funeral obsequies evi- 
dence strongly the nation's regard. The 
nineteenth of April, eighteen hundred 
sixty-five w ill long be remembered. Nev- 
er did the national heart throb so deeply— 
never was its sympathy so full to overflow- 
ing ns w hen the body of our loved I’resi- 
dent lay in state, to lie gazed upon for the 
last time by a weeping people, lie was 
the first great public martyr of American 
liberty. The prototype martyr—whose 
name shall be registered first and highest 
in the glorious roll ot worthies, who shall 
die in the defence of all that is sacred 
among the rights of man. And to read 
that name w ill require no borrowed light; 
but amid meridian splendors and in the 
darkest “neon of night,” it will sparkle 
with its own Hod-given brightness, and be 
seen and admired by the nations as 
'•They rise successive, and successive fall," 
far down the coming centuries. 
Kest. friend of man ; and may thy rest 
be as sweet on the other shore, as thy la- 
bors were toilsome here. Worthily was 
thy mission accomplished, and thy reward 
is secure. Fkeeucim. 
Mortality. 
To the Editor of tho N. Y. Tribune. 
Sir: The authorship of the poem which 
was such a favorite of President Lincoln’s 
beginning, "Oh, why should the spirit of 
mortul he proud ?” See., which Mr. 1-' 1>. 
Carpenter w rites to the editor of The 
Krtnitic Boil, Mr. Lincoln once repeated 
to him Irouumemory, and w hich by some 
is supposed to have been ^tlie, late Presi- 
dent's composition, we find in a collection 
entitled. "The SScrod Poets of Lnglaud 
and America," edited by by Kufus \V. 
(iriswold, and 'published iiy Appleton.— 
The author of this poem is therein stated 
to he William Knox, who was lmru in 
humble life in Uoxhuryshire in 17St>, and 
died in JWinhurg in 1 H2.V The poem as 
therein triuiserihed, with slight variations, 
is like that published in The Tribune, w ith 
the addition of the following verse, w hich 
is the seveuth in order: 
( Tho saint who enjoyed tho communion of 
Heaven, 
Tho sinner wiio (fared to remain unforgiven, 
The wise and the fuulish, lire guiity and just. 
Have quietly mingled their bonus in the Oust." 
U. M. 11. 
Brooklyn, April 20, lelio. 
Extempore Preachixo.—A minister 
tells the following: 
Just before leaving Jhe theological 
school, he was sent to a certain church, to 
supply for a single Sabbath, and was di- 
rected. when ho arrived, to call on one of 
the members—an old farmer—at whose 
house it was expected he would put up. 
The old farmer received him cordially, 
and eoniiucuecJ conversation as fol- 
lows : 
Farmer (eyeing him closely;) “You 
have come to preach for us, have you ?” 
Student: "Yes, sir, 1 have come with 
that expectation.” 
Farmer : “Do you make use of written 
scrnons V 
Student: "Ido," 
Farmer: “You do? Then we don’t 
want you. I'll speak to the people my- 
self, first; wo want a man that can open 
his mouth aud have the gospel flow out 
like water gushing out at the tail of a 
saw mill, and that, will melt down the 
hearts of the people like honey on a hot 
rock.” 
$U$ffUiuu0Ujs. 
Babies. 
Babies are of t.to kinds, male and fe- 
male, and are usually put up in packages 
of one, though sometimes two, in whieh 
ease they are called twins, when nearly 
of the same age. They are not confined 
to any particular locality, but are found 
plentifully distributed over all parts of 
the inhabited countries. Their ages are 
various and have a wide range. We ha've 
known them as young ns ’tis easy to cal- 
culate time on a watch dial, and then 
again we have seen them whero they had 
acquired the healthy age of twenty-five 
with a fair prospect of advancing still 
farther to babyhood. Their weight de- 
pends a great deal on their heft, but as 
they have twenty-one years to grow in 
before it costs them anything, it doit*t 
matter so much how big they happen to 
be when they commence. 
Probably babies have more pet names 
than any other known article of their 
size. In the tenJcr year# ot their life, 
say the first two, they arc lovingly ad- 
dressed by such endearing names as Old 
Beautiful, Sweetness, Honeycomb, Him 
Darling Papa’s Hope, Old Blessed, Ma- 
ma’s Joy, Nole ’Andsome, supposed to 
be a contraction of Old Handsome, and 
hundreds of other appellations whieh we 
never could translate. 
For several years, until they get old 
enough to play out ot doors and soil their 
faces, their lives are one long continuous 
game of Copenhagen, everybody laboring 
under the delusion that all babies are 
good for is to kiss, consequently to see one 
is to kiss it. We cannot recollect ot ever 
Gnding ourselves in the presence ot a ba- 
by, but what the fond mother would say 
to it, “now be a good little deary, and 
give the gentleman a nice sweet kiss.”— 
Of course, we accept it, though kissing 
ain’t our forte. We are naturally mod- 
est and don’t care to be seen kissing any- 
body. We don’t hanker after it as some 
of our friends do. We are willing to 
kiss a pretty girl occasionally tor her 
mother’s sake, or even for her own, rather 
than have any trouble, yet we should 
much prefer to have it remain on interest 
to having it paid when it became due ; 
we never should present our hill and de- 
mand payment—not even if we continued 
perfectly sane. We understand that there 
are quite a number of persons who diiTer 
from us in regard to kissing, it so, let 
them diff, wo cannot stop to argue the 
point, as our subject treats of babies. 
The monotony of babies' lives is varied 
by such little incidents as an attack ol 
the measles, mumps or croup, and we 
would not neglect to speak of cutting 
teeth. A baby that has got safely thro 
with all these infantile troubles, is con- 
sidered worth s me seventy-live dollars 
more than otic who has them in prospect. 
The diseases are, however, easily treated, 
as in a case of the measles all that is 
necessary is to have them “break «cut” 
well, and see to it that they don't “strike 
in.” With the mumps, just let them 
"mump” round a day or two, and they 
will come out all right. With the croup 
it is necessary to “strike ilc,” generally 
“goose ile,” and if applied in season, 
'twill soon lubricate the throat, without 
much trouble. Cutting teeth runs much 
longer than either of the other diseases, 
yet by a timely investment in a rubber 
ring and rattle, you generally get rid of a 
doctor's bill. When we were young, we 
cut our teeth on a silver dollar, hut as 
dollar^ are now made of paper, they 
won't stand the wear and tear of a whole 
set of teeth and 'tis cheaper in the end to 
invest in the ruhbor ring. 
Learning to walk and talk are two 
achievements about which too much can- 
not be said. The walking though is mere 
nothing compared to talking, yet it is 
mure dangerous and accidents oftencr oc- 
cur ; still they usually acquire the art 
with the necessary breaking of some 
crockery or furniture, which they fran- 
tically clutch at, in order to save a fall.— 
During the season of their practicing, 
nothing can drop in the house, or the 
least noise be made but what mother will 
dron whatever she has in hand, and erv 
out "There goes Willie, what has he 
done now!” and rush to the scene of ac- 
tion to And perhaps a flower-pot on the 
floor, and Willie jngaged in scattering its 
contents about the room. After clearing 
up the debris, mother returns to her work 
thanking her stars that it was oi ly a 
choice verbena that was ruined, and not 
Willie’s neck. 
Their conversation, in the beginning, is 
a little difficult to understand. They ab- 
breviate a great deal, and throw aside all 
pronouns as perfectly useless. Listening 
to their talk is like attending an Italian 
opera—one hears the noise but cannot 
understand what it means. Tno first 
"papa” or mamma," distinctly spoken, is 
worth five dollars to either of the de- 
lighted parents. Babies must not only 
talk themselves, but must be talked to, 
and tho amount of baby-talk used in a 
common-sized family is prodigious.— 
Baby’s appearance opens a new field to 
ail. 'l’bo old hands who have seen babies 
before, converse in the language quite 
fluently, but'ti.s ludicrous to hear a be- 
ginner undertake to master this difficult 
tongue. Talking baby.talk is an art 
which few ever acquire to perfection, tho’ 
by constant practice the most stupid can 
partially acquire it, yet it takes two or 
three generations of babies to make a 
perfect linguist. 
The effect a baby produces on a family 
no matter bow sober said family may be, 
is wonderful to behold. It completely 
turns the heads of all. If any particu- 
lar ouo behaves more insane, or is carried 
away more than tho rest, we think grand- 
ma will bear off the palm, although pa, 
1 n:a. grandpa, aunt, uncle, and a long list 
of cousins arc not to be counted out by 
| any means. We think the mother a ts 
| the most Sensible, though even she has her tailings and weak points in fgat i to 
“baby,” and will occasionally exhibit a 
trace of insanity, when dilating upon his 
charms and accomplishments. 
Some people, n little enthusiastic, look 
upon a baby ‘as a thing of beauty and a 
joy forever.” Now we have Been some 
whom we thought had a liberal discount 
on their beauty, and their “joy forever” 
would quickly vanish on having it com- 
mence to cry and “refuse to bo comfort- 
ed,” when left in our charge, and we 
busily engaged in reading or writing. 
It must be comforting to a man, no 
matter how ugly or despised ho may now 
be, to think that lie was once a baby be- 
loved by a largo circle of friends and 
relatives. It is a comfort we would not 
deny him. There arc quite a number of 
this world’s people, who were loving ba- 
bies a great while j they arrived at years 
when people cease to love them, quite 
early in life, and have never been babies 
since. 
Babies resemble wheat in many re- 
spects. Firstly—neither are good for 
much till they arrive at maturity. Sec- 
ondly—both are Ircd in the house, and 
are also the flower of the family. Third- 
ly—both have to bo cradled. Fourthly 
—both are generally well trashed before 
they are done with. 
Babies, like every one else, have their 
faults and dark sides. By their dark sides 
wc have no reference to negroe babies ; 
yet we would not abolish babies if we 
had the power, because such babies as wc 
have arc better than no babies at all, but 
we insist that our friend shall refrain 
from asking us if their own particular 
baby “is not handsome ?" We hate to 
hurt our friend’s feeling, but all cannot 
see beauty alike, and in nine cases out of 
ten wc arc obliged to tell a small-sized 
lie, and say : “Oh, yes, he is a beautiful 
baby, and so like his mother.” We re- 
member yet, when a youth, of once dar- 
ing to say “No” to that question. Wc 
shall never forget it, neither shall we 
ever answer so again. We hope wc have 
been forgiven, but fear we have not. If 
we have written anything that has of- 
fended any one, we hutnblj ask his or her 
pardon. Wo like babies—wc greatly 
prefer them to eats, even in as large 
quantities as ten to one. and fifteen to 
one wheie the cat is black. We don’t 
j always like them too near us. Distance sometimes “lends enchantmant to the 
view.” It is not pleasant to occupy an 
adjoining stateroom, and have a baby 
make night hideous with his cries. It 
requires a degree ol patience to bear that 
all night, which we do not possess. We 
arc always glad to be apprised of the 
fiet that we are an uncle, aunt, or some 
other relative, to some new William Hen- 
ry or little Maggie. Wc always feel 
hurt when our friends visit us. if they 
don’t bring all their babies with them.— 
Wc like to exclaim with Macbeth, “the 
cry is still they eoinc !’’ H I’luribus Ba- 
bies ! Long may they wave!—Portland 
Transcript. 
»Tiif Trck Freemason.— Ho is above 
a mean thing. He invades no secrets in 
the keeping of another, lie betrays no 
secret confided tif his Keeping. He takes 
selfish advantage of no man's mistakes. 
He uses no ignoble weapons in controver- 
sy. He never stabs in the dark. He is 
not one thing to a man's face and another 
behind his back. It by accident ho come* 
into possession of his neighbor's counsels, 
he passes upon them ail act of instant 
oblivion. He bears sealed packages with 
out tampering with the wax. 1‘apers not 
meant for his eye, whether they flutter in 
at his window or lie open before him in 
unguarded exposure, are sacred. He 
possesses no privacy ot others, however 
the sentry sleeps. Holts and bars, looks 
and keys, hedges and pickets, bonds and 
securities, notices to trespassers, arc none 
of them for him. He may be trusted, 
himself out ot sight—near the thinnest 
partition—anywhere. He buys no office, 
lie sells none, he intrigues for none. lie 
would rather fall of his right* than win 
them through dishrmnr IIa wi 11 c:»t linn. 
est bread, lie tramples on no sensitive 
feeling. IFc insults no man. If he have 
rebuke for another, he is straightforward, 
open, and manly. He cannot descend to 
seurrility. Billingsgate slang dsn’t lie 
in his track. From all profane ami wan- 
ton words his lips are chastened. Of 
woman, and to her, he speaks with dc. 
eeney and respect. In short, whatever 
he judges honorable, he practises toward 
every tnan. 
The Hair.—Stiff hair is sometimes the 
sign of obstinacy, sleek locks denote pati- 
euee, a curly head is always accompanied 
by wit and a love of pleasure. Baldness 
I's the sign of an active mind, unless the 
| bald man brush his hack hair forward to 
| cover the (rout; that is the mark of a 
j mean and vulgar spirit, or, which is still 
worse, unless ho wears a w ig, in which 
case he must unquestionably ^e classed 
among the snobs. Premature gray hair 
denotes misanthropy, continued suffering, 
whether physical or moral, excessive labor 
or dissipation. With regard to those ab 
undunt locks which time is powerless to 
bleach, they are the badge of an even dis- 
position, and of a mediocre intellect. 
New countries have wants and habits 
peculiar to themselves. In our widely 
xttnded and sparsely settled territory, 
medicines ready prepared are more cm- 
; ployed, and arc in fact a greater necessity 
than in the old countries. l>r. Ayer’s 
j preparations have given the public greater 
I confidence in this class of remedies than 
had ever been felt before. Physicians in- 
stead of discarding them, really favor the 
use of such ready at hand antidotes fur 
disease, when they can bo depended on. 
And wc wish our readers to know that in 
publishing J. C. Ayer & Co.’s advsrtis- 
mint, or any others of like reliable 
I character, we think we are furnishing 
them as usclul information as any with 
which y ■ can till our columns.—[Louis- 
ville l Mriir 
4 
I My Old Coat. 
| Wc have seldom' met' with a mora 1 gushing touch of nature and truthfulnen 
than Will be found in following extract, 
, Some of the allusions are touching and 
all interesting : 
] *• There hangs my old cent on its last 
! resting-place, its silken lining torn into 
shreds, its buttons hanging from its body 
by the slightest tenure, and its collar 
shining and greasy. Yet it has seen bet* 
ter days in hall and grove ; and what 
though its brief existence is for tbe pres* 
ent ended, and it is doomed never tp lira 
again, except, perchance, upon the men* 
dicant’s back, has it not a history? Has 
it not been at wedding, and baptism, and 
funeral ? lias it not been buttoned 
snugly across a manly breast to keep oat 
the cool March air? Has it not beets 
first to feel the impress of a pair of well* 
rounded arms, or has not its gallant 
sleeve oltcn vibrated under a soft and 
gentle touch ? Well, I can tell where it 
has been, for I have always been with it. 
It bus been in a certain up.town church, 
when the owner Was gazing more at thv 
back of a fashionable hat than at the of~ 
fiuiating minister, only glad when thv 
bonnet turned,and from underneath glow*- 
c<La pair of very expressive blue eye*, 
surmounted by- massy golAn hair. It 
has been, too, not at the fashionable wa* 
tcrirg-placc, but only where there wa* 
scenic interest to be raised in tbe boson* 
of its wearer; on the mountain ttop at 
eventide, when it hardly kept its wearer 
warm, when every fitful sound that came 
welling up from the vast plain beneath 
teemed a song of joy. It bas been with 
its possessor on- the country road, just aa 
the sun was setting, and he was walking 
briskly toward bis boarding-plaee with a 
clear head and a keen appetite. 
And then it makes mo think of » 
harp, a golden-haired girl,- a summer 
evening, a tasteful parlor, and some soft 
and soul-like sounds. And then fancy 
ewer loving, bears me away on its snowy 
wings to the Mall on Saturday afternoon, 
when tlie air was resonant with'a thous- 
and sweet sounds, and tlie sky was bright 
; and all seemed happy, and amid the gush> 
j of music to forget their many cares. Hut 
| not always as a new coat did it flourish f 
hy reason of a slight degree of shabbi- 
ness, it fell from its high position and be- 
came an office-coat, and was faithful tw 
its owner in the moro sober duties of 
every-day life. And then, from constant 
rubbing upon the desk, its slecree grew 
shiny, its buttons became worn, and final- 
| ly it was doomed to hang upon the wall 
no more to be used by its Wearer. 
And yet be feels loth to give it upf 
for in its skirts is yet the lingering per- fume of the party ; on its sleeves is th® 
shine of industry, hero and there is s 
small rip toin in the race for bread, and 
there b button hanging by a thread.show- 
I idg how earekss we all are in that battle 
which we all are fighting'.. 
W ell, farewell, coat! Oiilynow and 
then I may accidentally revisit the dark- 
ened closet in which you. hang; only now 
and then will I ponder over the sweet and 
sad things which your shrunken form ha» 
called to mind. Yet I am thankful that 
you have reminded mo of the days gon® 
'"I- 
Then a last and ibod adieu! I con- 
sider you not in the light of a cast-off, 
but a dear, departed friend. 
Nun Stocchto*. 
C7* The Chicago Post says the nam® 
of the state of Illinois originated ia this 
manner :—‘X party of Frenchmen set 
out upon an exploring cxptdititu down 
the river, which they afterward named, 
providing themselves with bark canvas, 
and relying chiefly fur their subsistence 
upon the game. They found at the con- 
fluence ot this river with the Mississippi, 
an island thickly tfoodod with black wal- 
nut. It was a season of the year when 
the nuts wore ripe, and this party of ex- 
plorers, encamping upon this island, great- 
ly enjoyed the luxury of this fruit. From 
this circumstance they called the island 
the ‘Island of Nuts’—cr, in French, ‘Isle 
aux mis’—which name was given to the 
river which they explored, and thence t® 
the territory and stale. This explana- 
tion of the word 'Illinois’ more’ fully ac- 
cords witbjhc orthography of the word, 
W.illi‘1* lv.„ Il»r»rf 1 II 1 •» l<'rnn.i|t 
—and the rapid prouuciation of the 
French ‘Lie eux ridis' Would naturally 
lead to trie Anglicism of the terms into 
its present shape, ‘Illinois.” 
As Army's March.—General Sh« r 
man’s at my, in its lust march to moo 
Johnston, would, if it occupied a single 
road, require 1 '-*5 miles of road to stretch 
itself upon. The wagon trains ol this 
a-my ct n iot march on less than forty 
miles ol road. Its batteries will cover 
seven miles, its ambulances five. It 
carries 1,800,000 rations of bread, the 
same amount of sugar, and the same of 
salt. Eight hundred wagon loads s>f 
bread and 3,000,000 rations of coffee are 
provided for the trip, anti for a few day’s 
rations of suit meat, 375,000 pounds arc 
deemed a fair allowance. The single 
item of ammunition requires one thous- 
and wagons—a train of itself nearly 
i twelve miles long. The men, in touts, 
| could not March when well closed up on 
j less than t wenty-five miles of road. Tw» 
thousand live hundred puck-mules follow 
its regiments. And these calculations do 
not include the intervals between differ- 
ent commands, nor a low anything for tho 
great gaps which any slight delay will 
make in a moving eoluntil. 
-1-“Doctor, l want you to presoribe 
for me." The Doctor feels hut pulse.” 
There is nothing the matter, madam ; you 
only need rest.’,—"Now, doctor, just look 
Iat 
mv tongue ! just look at it ; look at it! 
Now suy, wh.it does that need ?” " 1 
think that needs rest too.” Exit madam 
In a state ot gicat cAcitcmcut. 
IT111*1 " 
?tUpraph 
ynos THE P.UUB3 
Important Order by President Johnson— 
A partial Resumption of Praslc noth the \ 
Southern States—77/e Criminals inf 
Canada ronneefed with the Assassination 
of the President, Demanded by Our 
Government. 
Washington. April TO. 
At 0 o'clock this evening the Surgeon : 
General say* the Secretary of State is do- 
ing well. F, W. Seward’s condition is 
more favorable. 
Several prominent Northern steamboat 
owners are here endeavoring to ninke nr 
rangemonts to establish a regular line of 
passenger steamers between this city nnd 
Kiel) mend. 
Mrs. Lincn’n has not yet rallied from 
th: prostration occasioned by the sudden- 
ness of the Presidents death. She is con- 
stantly attended by numerous warm 
friends, an I of course has not decided 
when she will leave for home. 
I'lie following order has been issued by 
the President : 
EXECI'TIVE t'llAMnER, } 
Washington, April 29. > 
Executive Order. 
living desirous to relieve all loyal 
citizens and Well-disposed persons residing 
in insurrectionary States, from unnecessary 
commercial restrictions and to encourage 
thorn to return to peaceable pursuits, it is 
hereby ordered- 1st, That all restrictions 
npnu internal, domestic and coastwise 
co'itmureial intercourse lie discontinued in 
such part of the States of Tennessee. 
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi 
ibid so much of Louisiana as lies east of 
tlie Mississippi river as shall he embraced 
within the lines of the national military 
occupation, excepting only such restrict- 
ions as are imposed by acts of Congress, 
and regulations in pursuance thereof spre- 
scribed by the .Secretary of the Treasury 
and approved by the President, and ex- 
cepting also from the effect of this order 
the following articles contraband of war, 
to w it: 
Arms, ammunition, and all articles 
from which ammunition is manufactured, 
gray uniform and cloth, locomotive care, 
railroad iron, and lhacliinery for Aperating 
railroads, telegraph wires, insulators, and 
instruments for operating telegraph lines. 
All existing military and naval orders in 
any mauner restricting internal demcstic 
and coastwise commercial intercourse and 
trade within the localities above, be and 
the same are hereby revoked, nnd that no 
military or naval officer in any manner in- 
terrupt nr interfere with the same or with 
any (mats or vessels engaged therein, under 
proper authority, pursuant to the regula- 
tions of titr .Secretary of the Treasury. 
ii vu ) ai iMu.ii tr 'u.v '.'i. 
New York. April 29. 
The Herald's special Washington des- 
patch says : 
Our Consul’Gcneral in Canada lias given 
notice to the authorities that all criminals 
connected with the assassination of Presi- 
dent Lincoln must be surrendered to the 
1 ’nited States authorities. 
General Grant arrived at Washington 
last night. 
New York, April 30. 
Tho Herald's Mobile correspondent say* 
our forces captured there 215 heavy guns. 
10.000 stauJ of arms and .'10,000 bales of 
cotton, besides immense quantities of corn 
and other grain. It is also estimated that 
100.(100 bales of cotton and 75.000 barrels 
of rosin are hidden in the swamps along 
the Alabama river, most of which is with- 
in reach of our forces. 
Over 10,900 strngglars from the rebel 
army have given themselves up. 
Guerilla bands infest the neighborhood of 
our lines, and a party of them went to tho 
Prattle House on the night of the I4th. in- 
tending to assassinate General Granger, 
who fortunately was not there. The despatch boat Hose was blown np 
by a torpedo on the 14th. kilting two men 
and wounding three. 
A despatch dated April 19 say*, an offi- 
cer of Dick Taylor’s staff had arrived at 
Gcu'f Canhy's headquarters to make terms 
for the surrender to Taylor’s command. 
New York, April 30. 
The Macon, Atlanta and Columbus pa- 
pers contain accounts of the march of Gen. 
Wilson’s force, tip to the 20th. The re- 
bels are represented ns fighting desperate-1 
It. but have been defeated, and lost West I 
Point to Columbus and Montgomery, and 
all the bridges and rolling stock on the 
Montgomery and West Point Railroad 
have been burned, as also the Lagrange 
•depot. The city of Giiliin was surrender- 
ed by tho Mayor. 
New York, April 30- 
Titn Pe raid's New Lorn correspondence 
of the 20th says: 
The lamentations of Sherman’s armv 
over the assassination of President Lincoln 
were suddenly changed to rejoicing at tho 
appearance of Gen. Grant. His old army 
of the Tennessee were perfectly wild with 
joy. 
The terms granted Johnston embrace in ; 
the surrender four armies of the military 
division of tile 1st, hut excluding the 5th, ! 
that of Dick Toylor lying west of the1 
Chattahochie river. Among the Generals 
surrendered is lleanregurd. Principal 
among the Lieutenant Generals is Hardee. 
Jiragg having been lately relieved of com- t 
maud, was not surrendered. Wade Hatnp- 
t. ni refused to be surrendered, and is re- 
ported to have been shot by Johnston in an j 
altercation, but a more trustworthy report; is that he fled in company with Jeff. 
J >avi*. 
The nninber actually surrendered it 27,- 
400 although moru name* are given. All 
the militia from South Carolina, North 
Carolina. Georgia, aad the Gulf Statea are 
iucluiled- 
[Official.] 
War Department, Washington, D. C.. > 
April Id, Idrto—3 o’clocn p. m. \ 
Major-(ten. Di.\: A despatch from 
Gen. Grant, dated at. Raleigh, 10 p.m.,1 
April 20. just received hv this Department, 
states that "Johnston surrendered the 
forces in his command, embracing nil from 
here to CliaUahoochie, to Geu. Sherman 
oil the hhsis agreed upon between Lee and 
myself for thu Army of Northern Vir- 
ginia.” 
Lowin' M- Rr wrote, Secretary of War. 
Fkhjj Wasiiinoton. 
Speeiil Despatch to The X. V. Tribune. 
Washington, Friday April 2d, Istio. 
Tile particulars and details of the surren- 
der of JokcuKtou's army have not yet Iteeu 
received here, but it is supposed to bo on 
terms'deutieaJ with those extended to Geu 
Lee. H is certain they are uo more favor- 
able to the Rebels. 
It is authoritatively stated that General 
i Grant hit's lost no part of his conlideuce in 
Gen, Sherman, lie viduiitcered to go to 
him. as he knew him to he essentially a j 
lighting m.-Ji. not a negotiator, politician or 
statesman!- 
A r rst of Ec- Cover nor A siren, of South j 
('aroltua— Rwuoruti Cabinet Change* — 
7Dr SU ant boat Disaster on the Mississip- 
pi Ricci -Particulars tf the Destruct- 
ion of the Rebel tlunboul—Surrender of 
a Rebel (Tid'tuet Ujicer-~LaUr from 
Europe, 
Bln *70.X, M#f9, 
Gold 140 1-2. 
New York. May, 2. 
The Herald s special Washington des- 
patch so) e : 
Chief Justice Chase lias gone South to 
re organize the L’uitcd States < 'ourts. J 
The T ne's Charleston correspondent 
says : 
"Ex-Governor Aiken was arrested by or-, 
dor of President Johnson, and that his ar- 
rest was based upon his refusal to take the ! 
oath of alleeinnee. 
The World's Washington despatch says I 
it is understood that Messrs. Seward. Stan- 
ton and Welles have expressed a desire to 
he relieved of their respective portfolios by 
the first of July. The two former will 
probably he succeeded by Messrs. Charles 
Francis Adams and Preston King, and the 
latter by J. W. Forney. 
Washington. May 2. | 
The Secretary of thn Navy has sent a 
congratulatory address to Admiral Thatch- 
er and Gen. Canity. and their forces on the 
down fnll of Mobile. 
New York. May 1. 
Steamship Scotia from Liverpool 22d, 
via Queenstown, 2Ad, is below. 
St. Louis, Mo., May 1. 
Hon. John Covode, of War Committee's 
furnishes the following relative to the 
Sultana deeaster: 
No troops belonging to States cast of 
Ohio were lost. All Eastern troops will 
be sent to Annapolis. Mr. Covode says 
the boat was overloaded. Her registered 
capacity being only A7ii. Nearly 2.2110 
persons were on board. There were other 
good boats at Vicksburg, which could have 
been sent, hut the authorities w ould not 
permit them to leave. 
Alton! 2000 more paroled prisiouers were 
at Vicksburg when the Sultana left.— 
Three thousand others were left at Aiuler- 
sonville in consequence of the railroad be- 
ing destroyed Itetwcen that place and 
Jackson. They will be sent to Annapolis 
hy water. The agent of the Sultana states 
that nearly 1,700 persons were lost. All 
reports agree that not less than l.ois) were 
were lost. The guerilla, S. Thorp, was 
hung to-day. 
New Orleans, April 24, ) 
via Cairo, f 
On the 20th of April, Secretary Mallory 
of the rebel navy surrendered himself to 
Captain Gibson of the L'. S. navy at 
Pensacola. 
Tbs rebel ram IV ebb. Captain Reed, of 
Tacony notoriety, rau past this city this 
afternoon. When midwav, she lowered 
the stars and stripes, and hoisted the relic! 
flag. She was fired upon, mid n 12.1 pound 
hall passed through her bow. The gun- 
boats started in pursuit, and w hen 24 
miles below the city, she w as fired by tbo 
crew and blow up. 
The crew ol til men and 8 officers took 
to the woods on the left of the river. The 
greater portion afterwards surrendered.- 
The deck boilers were protected by cu'.tou. 
Capt. Reed in coming down the Mi«ei--ippi 
attached the telegraph w ire to the Wciih. 
tearing it down !>>r many miles. 
The steamship Western Motnoi.'lis. 
No sales of cotton. 
From Washington. — f',n/nr. thr S/ir.i-tl 
-•Issasxin, .Makes Full t ant' <s><m 
• latter from Xnc Orleans—From tin 
Trjincssee—Jeff. Dads .V/r <>>r! 1/ F.s- 
eri/it s Cajiture.'—Our Cavalry .’scouring 
the Country Jar linn .' 
l’osTow Mac 3. 
Gold 141. 
New York, May 3. 
Triilune's Washington despatch has the 
follow lug items : 
l*ay lie, tin- Sew ard assassin, has made a 
lull confession of hi* guilt. 
A most protracted and important ses- 
sion of the Cabinet, took place to-day ; the, 
subject being the free trade ipiestion. 
It is understood that the whole system 
of giving permits to favorites, was de 
nounced. 
There was a decided preponderance of 
\ opinion in favor of opening trade iu all 
parts of the South not subjected to tlio 
Union authority. 
The address of the Swiss delegation to 
the President, contained the ho|>e that the 
glorious success of the Union would bear 
on the preservation of all sister Republics 
on the American continent. But to the 
indignation of the delegation, the Acting 
Secretary of State struck that part out Ire- 
fore delivering the address to tho President, 
as irrevelant. 
The Time's despatch says Harris, mem- 
ber of Congress, from Maryland. was ar- 
rested for persuading pari,ted prisoners j 
from Lee’* army to violate their parole. 
| and go back and re-join the rein I* iu arms. 
A number of those prisoners testify po.-iii vc 
ly to his giving them money for’this pur- 
pose, and unless he breaks down this 
testimony he will certainly be convicted. 
The punishment is death. 
Cairo. Iu,., May 2. 
Colton brisk at New 1 irleans mi the gilth: 
sugar, stationary : molasses, small sales— 
prime muscovado at 53. 
Knoxville, Tews.. Mav 2. I 
A man who was on the railroad train 
captured by Stonemnti's cavalry between 
| Greensboro and f>ilisburv. N. t .. says Jeff. 
Davis was on the same train on his way to 1 
I Charlottovillc. Learning that the rail- j 
! road was cut above and below, Davis w ith 
i other passengers escaped and returned to [ j Greensboro. 
Stoneman's cavalry i* now in the valley 
of the Saluda river, with hea,li|iiarters at 
Anderson, S. ('., and the cavalry are scout 
from there towards Augusta, ••a., wiih in- 
structions if they hear of Jeff. Davis and 
1 his treasure to follow him as long as there is 
a horse left. The infantry of Stmieman'.* 
command is engaged in clearing the mmtn- 
tains of bushwhackers, guerillas aod horse 
j thieves, and making clean work of it. 
Wbat Has Been Done with Booth's 
Boot ? This question w ill, in all pro- 
bability, be as grrat a secret hereafter as 
that concerning who was the executioner 
of Charles 1. of England. A correspond- 
ent of the World w rites from Washington 
regarding the matter as follows : 
Yesterday the Secretary of War, with- 
out instructions of any kind, committed to 
Col. Lafayette C. Baker, of the secret 
service, the stark corpse of J. Wilkes 
Booth. The secret service never fulfilled 
its volition more secretively. ‘•What have 
you done with In- hotly !'' said I to Baker, 
•‘That is known,” lie answered, "to only 
one timu living besides myself. Ji is gone. 
I will not tell you where. The nnlv man 
w ho knows is Sworn to silence. Never till 
the great trumpeter caines shall the grave 
of Booth lie discovered.” And this is 
true. Last night, the 'J/th of April, n J snnill row boat received the carcass of the! 
murderer ; two men were in it; they curri- ed the body off into the darkness, and out 
iof that darkness it will never return. In! 
the darkness, like Ins great crime, luuv it 
remain forever, impalpable, invisible, non- 
descript. condemned to that worse than 
damnation, annihilation. The river hot- j 
tom limy iinge about it laden with great 
shot mill drow ning mauacles. Thu earth 
may have opened to give that silence ami i 
lorgivcnucss which man w ill never give its 
memory. The fishes may swim around it, 
nr the daisies grow white above it ; but we 
shall never know. Mysterious, incompre- I hcusililc, unattainable, like the dim times 
through which we live and think upon as if we were only dreaming them in a per- turbid fever, the assassin of a nation's 
head rests somewhere m the elements, and 
that is all; hut if the iudiguaut sous or the 
profaned turf shall ever vomit this corpse 
IfWJW their recesses, and it receives humane 1 
or tj^r^ftiii burial from some who do not i 
SMOguirc it, set the last words those decay- 
ing lips ever ulUstes! Us carved almro them 
with a dagger, to tell the ly story of a voting ! 
and once promising life ■ 
lets 
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Settling. 
Tin- rebellion lias collapsed, and the 
active and wicked originators arc rapidly [ 
wending tIn-ir way to the Mississippi; and 
; from thence no doubt they will seek the 
last ditch in Mexico. Business, politics, 
labor ,Ve., arc settling down into a nearer 
approach to the old standard. Bold has 
tumbled down, nearly at as low a point as 
any one cares to see it just now. Prices 
of goods, of building materials, of labor. 
of stocks, have also been setlling down to 
a point nearer what is called a specie 
basis. We never studied the matter Oj- 
liminee but precious little, and dislike lnn.r 
columns of figures that are made up of 
rude guesses, and w hich may or may not 
approximate to actual facts ; but if there 
are fixed and certain laws governing trade 
and values, ami if commercial men can 
readily calculate from such data, why are 
there so many diflerent opinions extant, 
all coming from those versed in commer- 
cial tables, ami intricate statistics ? Not- 
withstanding all the ink shed in elucidat- 
ing what cannot he made plain, and the 
'learned disquisitions on trade and finance, 
we doubt whether the most learned really 
know s so much more than the everyday 
practical business man. But when we 
come to the practical part of the business, 
we all know “w hat is what." If corn set- 
tles down from $2,25 to $1,60, per bushel, 
and Hour, butter, molasses, cotton goods 
See. &cc. iVo.. drop down from 30 to 50 per 
cent, it requires no arithmetic to make us 
compretuud the matter; ami this good 
time has come, ll is a settling time.— 
Business is quietly settling down into the 
old channels, prices are coming dow n fast 
enough: the rebellion,unobserved.has boon t 
cii. ri ualh sqn.-lehed and people have been 
settling lip old soeres. and preparing anew 
i to commence the race of lile. 
“ Played Out." 
'flu* rebellion ill the expressive, but 
j can't phrase of the flay, is about played 
out. Indeed, it is not only nearly at 
an end. but quite so. Thank a kind and 
merciful Providence we shall not be oblig- 
ed to read with palpitating hearts, in 
breathless silence, and \Vith tearful eyes, i 
the stories of another Itull Run Rattle, of a 
Pcnninsular campa'gn, with seven days of 
toil and constant fighting, of Fredericks- 
burg. of Aiitictarn, of Gettysburg, of 
j I 'liancellorsville, ufotlic many bard and brilliant battles, as Grant “fought it 
out oil this line.” while each line of the | 
story was expected to tell to us the death 
of a dear friend ; and the final summing 
up told of thousands of slain. M my, very 
j many of the war records of battles given 
and taken, tell of tile heroism of the I'liion 
troops, of their daring, bravery, persever- 
ance, skill &c.. Axe., all of which makes 
every American proud of them, aud of! 
their wonderful deeds. ltut there is a 
reverse side t# the picture. War is a sad 
game at any time. It is a costly way of, 
settling disputes, both in treasure and in I 
human blood. At times there is left no 1 
! other alternative. In our ease, every 
thing was at stake, an .I diplomarv. peace- 
able remedies, nor compromise, stive m.!v 
the surrender of all the attributes of self 
government, and of sovereignity, would 
; suffice. Cost it what it would, an appeal 
to the arbitrament of arms was the mi 1 v 
remedy left. Rut this has all gone by 
now. The leaders, the men who planned 
and instituted the attrocious acts .of 
treason, have or are passing away. These 
*‘ehivalrie”(?) sons of tile South, are play- 
ed out. Their occupation is gone. The 
game at which they were to beat their 
antagonists, and come out more than 
conquerors, lias been nearlv finished.— j 
The 1 mast that five Southrons were I 
equal to one Northern man, experience 
lias shown to be vain declamation_• 
Northern men are brave, cool, determine !, : 
and persevering. .Southern men tire 
equally brave, but are not equallv modx.t. 
Their boasted superiority is ali a sham, or 
in\ ill, 1 act**, or a lew years cxperieucc 
bus proved this. With t!.e rebellion, 
another heresy has gone by the board; 
that of state rights in the Southern sense. 
With them the State was all in all, the 
nation only secondary. Thu first allegi- 
ance was due the State, that to the nation 
was only secondary. Carry out this thcorr 
to its legitimate conclusion, and the 
citizen owes his first obedience to the 
school district, or ward, in which lie re-' 
sides This heresy is played out. We 
have a national Government, and it is 
strong enough to compel obedience and to 
punish those who relict against its right- 
ful authority. War, then, in this nation, j 
lor the purpose of vindicating national 
authority, or eoverignity, is played out.— 
There will bo no more nullification, lint 
an increased respect for law and order, 
at the North. Our loose notions that we 
may or may not obey the laws of the land, 
will all he swept away ; for while we are 
swift to compel otlrer* to acknowledge 
the authority ol the government, we shall 
feel Unit wo mast sot a good example, in 
this regard. 
-General McClellan.- It was said at 
the time he left ••has gone to Europe to 
study the art of war." Very Well. All the t 
study in the world will not supply his I 
national deficiencies for a good soldier,— I 
Hut without earing to discuss the \ualifica—j 
lions ol the late opposition candidate for 
President, we may well rejoice that the 
appeiiranees indicate that he will not have 
occasion to put hi practice in our laud, the 
new war knowledge w hich his visit will j 
give him, He is ton lnte again to render i 
his gwl)litry substantial service. 
---The National East has hern pos'-l 
poped to TJiur-day June 1st J 
Tho Assassin Booth. 
We got tltc news of the capture of Booth 
just in time lust week to insert it in that 
issue. The particulars are now given with 
much detail. He fractured his leg iu 
jumping on the Stage after murdering his 
friend, the President, l»ut mounted his 
horse at the ifoor and reached lower Mary- 
land. St. May’s County hy daylight next 
morning. The fracture of tile leg Was 
reduced hy a Hr. Mmlge, living at a place 
called Brynuton. The Doctor has been 
arrested. The two criminals, Booth and 
Flarrold, lay .concealed until Saturday, 
when they crossed the Potomac, We take 
the followiyg particulars from the Tribune : 
\ Col. Baker of the detective force fur- 
nishes the following additional particulars 
concerning the capture of Bootli: 
Learning that no traces of him could 
he found alter his departure from the house 
el l>r. Mmlge, near Port Tobacco, where 
the fractured leg was set, he became satis- 
lied that he must have crossed the Potom- 
ac and escaped into Virginia at or near 
Aequia Creek, lie therefore procured an 
older for Gen. Hancock to furnish him fit« 
picked cavalrymen to act as escort to his 
| hrother Lieut. Baker and Lieut. Col Con- 
ger. who were to conduct them upon n 
route which a careful consultation of the 
map "f Virginia had indicated as the otic 
must likely to he taken by Booth. 
They proceeded down the river to Belle 
Plain in the steamer Ides, and thence dis- 
embarking, rude aernss to a point opposite 
I Port Koval on the Kappaliammclt. Here 
was a scow ferry, and the ferryman was 
I critically questioned ns to the passage of 
any sueli party us Booth or Harrold. 
The Virginia ferryman could remember 
no such person. But while Lieut. Baker 
was exhibiting Booth’s photograph "ith 
1 the view of refreshing his memory, a dark- 
er colored, lint mure loyal Virginian, cm- 
i ployed as mi assistant on the ferry, hap- 
pened to see the photograph over the de- 
tective’s shoulder, ami instantly replied, 
j “Yes, master, I knows dat man, 1 set utn 
across de river t’other day, wid three odor 
men, in two boss wagon," 
The white proprietor could remember 
nothing w hatever, yet the trail was deemed 
good. At Port liera! thev took tho Bowl- 
ing Green road ami passed the farm-house 
of the Garretts, which, being about a 
quarter of a mile from the road, they pass- 
ed anil rode on several miles. This was 
about .‘1 o’clock a. in. They met another 
colored Virginian however, and from Jiim 
I learned that a party such as was imjmivd 
for was brought and left at Mr. Garrett’s ■ 
two days before, by the Rebel officers. | 
The party then wheeled and returned to I 
Garrett’s house. Lieut. 1 laker dismounted 
'demanded admittance and the surrender of- 
llooth. l'hc senior Garrett denied all 
| knowledge of llooth. but seeing linker i 
i manipulate his revolver, bethought him of 
1 two Confederate soldiers who bad been I 
stopping at his house, one of whom was 
; wounded. 
He protested he knew nothin" of their I 
names. 1L said they had been apprised* 
that the Union cavalry was about and left 
the house, demanding his horses, saving j 
they must get away; hut he (Garrett)! 
stoutly refused to let his horses go, fearing! 
in* says, he should never get them again.— : 
So llooth and HarroLd lied to the ham. and 
he sent the younger Garrett to watch the 
barn to see that they did not steal the 
horses, and that he was at that moment 1 
hiding in tho corn-house, adjoining the | 
barn. 
This was found to be as stated. Lieut, 
Raker tlii'ii went to the barn door and j 
; knocked heavily with his revolver upon! 
the door, shouting out “llooth. llooth.’’ 
Alter a protracted silence, 1 laker continu- 
ing ihe knocking ami calling : llooth came 
t<» the door and asked, “who are you and 
what do you want 1 Are you Confederate. 
or\aukee!’’ Raker replied giving hi* 
name, llooth declared he would shoot the 
first man who attempted to enter the 
barn. 
The remainder of the affair of firing the 
barn, the surrender of lUrrold. and shoot- 
ing llooth is as uarrated by Sergeant Cor- 
belt. 
The intelligent contraband had further 
announced that “one of the Rebel officer* j who brought these men yere was courting 
a lady wav powu on Howling Green,’’ ami 
he “reckoned he’d be yere The point 
was taken, and true to tin* darkev’s rsti- j 
'date of “the unsartin white man," the j Rebel captain was captured at the house 1 
**. his aihane"d. He was conducted nearly 
to Hello 1’iaiu, when he made his escape from our worn out men and steeds. 
After the death of llooth hi* bodv was 
placed in a cart and conveyed across to 
iW*lle 1 Maine to the steamer Ides, which 
had awaited the return of the party. It: arrived there at t? o’clock last night. 
Ihe two Garretts, who were parole,1 soldiers of Lee, and had gust returned home, were brought up as prisoners also. Harrold was tied to one of the saddles and 
compelled to inarch all the way. The cap-1 
tur d label captain was mounted, and 
thus effected bis escape. 
“ Wliat shall we do to be 
Saved!" 
The foolish ami now thoroughly beaten 
rebels may well ask tho question at the 
head of this article. What shall wo do to 
be saved from tho necessary and just con- 
sequences of our acts of treason towards 
the government ? What shall we do to 
save us from famine, front future retribu- 
tion, from tho confiscation of all of our 
goods, from the lossof tho rights of citizen- 
ship, from the loss of social and civil 
rights, from the loss of onr heads lec.. Sec. 
There is hut ouo answer to all these 
anxious inquiries, and that is, that it por- 
tion of the rebels ain’t worth savin-,_ 
they are passed saving, and should he 
strung up or sent out of the country. The 
chariialile verdict of Uncle Toby to the , 
*!.'■, go poor devil, there is ^oom enough j 
111 the wide world for me and thee," may 
a. II he pronounced on some; while with 
others, catch and hang them, should be 
the judgement arrived at. llootli was a 
P 'or insane tool in the bauds of designing 
ami coed beaded traitors. All those who 
assisted in concocting that most atrocious 
scheme of assassiniftiug the President and 
bis cabinet, deserve no mercy, as a portion 
«'f *ln>»e who concocted the scheme of 
destroying the government deserve no 
mercy ; and all these should be left to erv 
in their great despair, in fain, what shall 
we do to lie saved.” The government can’t, 
save such, because violated law, strict 
justice to tbs living and dead, will not 
permit it. Their great crimes forbid it_| 
Hut there is a large class to whom mercy 
will he shown ; and to this class it may 
ho said,—a return to loyalty, and an oath 
to bear triie fealty to the government with 
works meet for repentance, will save 
them. Let this class hasten to hecunte 
good citizens, and let the always loyal, ac- 
cept them into the Union fold. 
—— Booth's remains, it is now said were 
uncalled for, and they were buried in a 
spot the public knew not where. J'inhabit 
in the sen |j 
On tlio Right Track. 
The order which we publish hclow shows 
that the Confederate shoulder-straps are 
now moving in the right direction.— j 
Let all ambitious, restless, madcaps, who 
have been actively stirring up, and earn 
ing on a war with their government, lor 
the last few years, have leave to go abroad. 
No doubt they will find plenty to do in 
their line of business, in England mid 
France,which hastened to acknowledge the 
Confederacy as a government. If they as 
often ns once a week, kick up serious row s 
and talk of their superior blood, and of 
mudsils. and the inennness of labor. &o.. 
&c and preach treason against tin gov- 
ernment which is protecting them, their 
fast friends, the llritons, will have only to 
use a little of the cordage made of the cot 
ton run out of the Conledcrate ports, about 
their necks, to make all <|iiiet again : 
1 Office os ms Piiuvost Maiumac, t 
Department of Virginia, Kichmond, Va J- 
.April, 21, iM'r*. 5 
"Several of the paroled officer* < f the Army of 
Northern Virginia having signified their intm- 
lion t«» go abroad, to Europe or eleuwhurc, an i fi r 
: tho present all permits for sueb officer* t«» pass 
1 through tho loyal State* having been suspended, 
i They are informed that pas port* and passage to 
Halifax will be furnished them n application t 
the office of tho l’rovosl Marshal General of thir 
department. 
15y order of 
Major General E. 0. C. Ord. 
M.K. Patrick, Provost Marshal General.” 
i Tin Superintending School Coni- 
tnittoe’s Iteport for (iouhlshoro’. for lsGI. 
has hccii sent us by W. Is. fiuptil. th|* au- 
thor. It is a uuhjui* document in till re- 
spects. It is issued from the " (Jotildsbn 
j vo’ Press,” and the title page is " elalmr- 
I atcly ornamented.” It is I'nion in semi 
ment from title page to *• finis.” Wo ex- 
tract the following from the statistical por- 
tion :—" Money per scholar, £1,73. The 
average total loss of time in Summer school 
22 1-2 per cent. In Winter school 21 1-2 
percent. Amouut of school money actu- 
ally lost by truant boys $220, or nearly 
one-fourth of the money expended.” 
The author gives a list of the names of 
j a •* Troop of little Spartans” who ha\e 
never missed a day,—fifty-four in all. We 
[ give the "conclusion of the whole matter 
in the words of the report its If. it is fa- 
j cetious. loyal, hopeful and didaetie : 
j \\ e have some good new- to t<df y u «eh dar- 
Some men in Huston Inn mvi-nt** I a m-. 1 t 
printing scq*.-*i, reading uni spe.i.ug I. ks. 
that any one can learn to read in ono-hull ti e 
time they > tin rw i.-o tvuld. 
Wo shall l*e glad w hen they ore intr iueed, f >r 
then we can nllbrd lu have two half d iys of n t 
in each week. 
i The improved method nnni-h in printing all 
letters that are m-t sound** I, in italic-, with 
j signs attached to a law others. for *.\ ample Arni-ir, tlnmya, Anig/it, Fro **. I/. Id. br*ak, b< 
<-Mp \\ or.>«ierf Ac. The sign- we cannot give. 
! We would like to talk never s-» much longer, 
and tell yea about the great benefits of education 
but our space will m.t permit, 
j We will cl *sc by expressing our hope* that y >u 
will continue fo perse ture, that you will dnre.nl- 
! ways t<* speak and act aright, aud stand by Abru 
ham and tho I nion. 
Written h-r the committee by one of t!ic c. in- 
tuitive who will always remain 
I louts, very trulv, 
W. L. tilTTILL. 
A Proclamation, 
XT tuk rnesitiuxT. 
Whereas by my proclamation >*f the C.’.th insf.. 
j Thursday the 2*tn day o! next month w i- r, .... 
mended a- a day lor special hunn.iati--n a I 
prayer, i.i coti-« .ju« nee of the as* -r-i ,«n-n .| 
Abraham I.me .in, late President of tin* I n tr l 
States—but wher* m my attention lias be* u called 
lo *h« fact that the day is sacre l to a I irgo num- 
ber ef ohristisns as oue of r**j..icing h r tho n*cen- 
fion of our Saviour—now, therefore, to it known 
tbat I, Andrew Johnson, President of the United 
! States, d hereby suggest that the rrliginu* ser- vices recommended at aforesaid should be post- 
poned un il Thursday the first day of June n-xt. Iq witness whercef, I have hereunto set my han*J 
and caused the seal of the Puited States l> 
be affixed. Done at the City of Washing 
ton, this 25th day of April, in the year *t our 
1/ rd, 1805, and of the Independence of the 
| l tiiled Mates of America the S7t!i. 
'(Signed) AMMEW J'.U.NSdX. I’.v tho Pi usident. 
(Signed) W .*. 
A ’ting Secretary of Mato. 
\o It<‘Coj;iiitio:i of i!ie Itt lx l 
or Loan. 
The f -Il wing concurrent re-- lution, intr-du- d 
by tho Honorable 4 
Congress from Mas-a*- ,u-i t i- the * \ t i 
formal dec aratinn of the Nati-rial Legi-1 *turr 
agaiu>t the as?umpti"U, orpiytuent, r rc- •gni- 
tion of the rebel -debt or 1 >an, in any w iy *. it 
soever. When tho holder? of rebel securities in 
London wo;e apprised of tho probability -f the 
enactment f such a prohibitory law. they bog; n 
t<- part with these dangerous investments, an”! a 
general suspicion deepen* -1 and I lackc'ivd against 
theu.’. 1 tic joint resolution pass* *1 tno -Spri.- to on 
tlie 14th of February, and was concurred in l-v 
the House on the 3d of March, 1S*..», ami i> n- w 
a binding statute of the gover- merit: 
W hcrcas certain persons have put in cireul.it’- n the report that on toe suppression f r* 
the rebel debt -»r loan may b«* r- .-.-gnu-i m w ie 
**r iu part by the United Mat**?; uni wherea- 
u report is calculated to giv* u lalso value t-, such 
rebel debt or l-.an; th- rvlore, 
A- *i i by th St •» // .s- act< 
That Congress hereby declare* that the rebel debt 
or loan is simply au agency of tho r hclli-m, 
which th© United Matos cun never, under any « ir- 
•umstances, roooguize in any part or iu any way. 
Parly, 
A Urgtaad f«ry ioUrvitiog May Tarty, 
bl«d on lh« 2d inst., in a bantifal grove on Me- 
Kurland's llill, in ilaneoek, eonaiiting of young 
and old Jtaopla, before whom Jwas an elogantly 
spread and well filled table, over which waved our j 
gloriou* old fly. 
Spoeehu* wtre made hy & mimVerof gpntleine n 
national airs were sung, and the eerviu *nioa i*.5- 
ed by taking acollneti'a fur the Christiau in- 
mission amounting to eleven dollars. It pu.*«e-l 
off very ploasautly, and each e returned home 
well ratified with the h> c.ul interview. t. d. 
ilauc ek,May Jd, 1&G5. 
PtiAin or Pit. Yai.i ntim: .Mott. 
This famous surgeon died mi \V. dm-.lar 
at hi* residence in Grnimrcy Park. \« \\ York, at the age of eighty years. Ilo was 
a native of (Hen Cove,' Long Isl nd ; 
graduated as Poetorof Mcdicim at ( uliiiu- 
hia College in lHk>, studied two vein* 
thereafter iy London under the great hut 
eccentric Abernethy : went thence to Kdin- j burg, then as non the headquarter* of 
anatomical surgery, and on arriving home 
ill li-’O!) lie was made Professor of Surgcrv 
in Columbia College, and subscqueuilv held the *ame ollice in the College of Phy- 
sician* and Surgeon*, and afterward other* 
of a similar character but of superior im- 
portance. Hi* operation* have embraced the most critical in the history of surgical 
science, and have been extensive and ex- 
tremely successful. Many tilings which 
were held impossible lie lias demount rati d 
to lie otherwise, ami Sir Astlcy Cooper said in coroboration of this statement that 
Pr. Mott bad performed more of the great 
operations than any man living, or that 
ever did live ! He was wa ll known to the 
profession a* the lather ul surgery in Amcricu. 
• 
-Gold doe* not seem to have so much 
to do with prices a* many people suppose. 
It ban remained nearly stationarv for ono 
time while the prices «.f all kinds <•! nod 
have bet 11 fluctuating 
• Financial and Commorciaf 
Strength of the United Stattf#. I 
\\ c received a pamphlet some days 
isinoe, entitled as above. Il is l»v I.irrin 
Hlodget. Ksq. Wo gather from this 
statistical work some facts which are new to 
most people, or rather which arc contrary 
to all our preconceived notions. The fact 
is, eavs this writer, that in foreign trade, 
there is no balance of trade against this 
country, and .here has not been for years. 
On the contrary, for six years past Un- 
balance of exchanges with nil foreign 
countries has been uniformly in favor of 
the United States, And this by steadily 
increasing sums. Il has been larger since 
the war begun than it Was before; and in 
Ixi3 this hahtnee, nearly reached ihc large 
sum of eighty millions of dollars. 
These facts, the statistics of Great lirit- 
i ain abundantly proves. 
In 1S(-,| and ltMhJ. in consequence of the 
hue and cry raised against the linnneinl 
strength of the United States, many mill- 
ions of I'nited States securities were re- 
turned to he sold. This was done in an- 
ticipation of trouble here and consequent 
failure to maintain our financial credit.— 
Not less than fifty millions of these se 
jcuritie* so returned were paid for in 
i surplus produce or in gold. We have 
| seen it stated, that near this sum of gold 
was sent to Knglund !»> ho invested by the 
timid or half disloyal people of the coun- 
try, in anticipation of a financial and 
social crash. 
Another fact suggested by this writer is 
the important one that the United States 
is a producer of gold. Hut the bu iness of 
Mr. Hlodget has been to collate officially 
the records of the I'nited State relating to 
foreign commerce, and to prepare them 
for publication, in the finance reports on 
commerce and navigation. From the 
tables so collated the following |act» fare 
educed, viz : That the excess of exports 
of this country established in 1834—5, 
continued to i-e gradually to ISlUt. Tile 
sverage excess lor the last two years of 
the war. is rising liliy one millions of dol 
lars. For the period ,,f the last six years. | 
the total e\r, is two hundred sixty and a) 
i, .ir ,„;it'„.„u ,.f ,t..n 
The writer now takes up the oft repeat- | 
ed story of those values bring rendered t 
iu depn elated currency, and make- the 
following points: 
I'lii* relative terms of tin* slat •im*nt< of j 
exports and import values have been nl 
huh •! to, hut tin* constant claims made 
that tlie values reported should he greatly 
altered because one is m depreciated cur- 
rency and the other in gold, perhaps will 
justify further explanation, Generally the 
New York commercial publications claim 
that till export values should ho ( hanged to 
gold equivalents, at whatever price gold 
may bear at the time, before they arc com- 
pared with tin* values of the imports. Tile 
w hob* claim i- radically unsound because 
the price of gold is pun ly speculative and 
t ichtioiis. It does not represent an\ real 
nl itiort held either by tlie property or the 
eijrr< n. \ of the country, to property and 
cum my in Mur q»e. j 
lie ..--ne ed c U\ el;oj| to gold prices j 
also. do,*s not apply to the statistics here 
gixen, for ivas< ns pr»*vbn sly < it« d. The 
j»r* 111i:i::i on gold dil? not \:-1 at all un- 
til! near May. I and it had no nmmier- 
cia! importance in loreign trade before lie 
cIom* oi the fiscal y ear I Nil *d. An ad- 
aiiee o| eight per cent, in foreign ex- 
change wa-attained very near tin* close of! 
the year, or after the middle of .lime, the 
fiscal year ending with that month. I’p 
to this tune, the premium on gold and ex- 
change had not been equal, in it* aggre- 
gate effect, to tin* reverse premium, and 
tin* depression of exchange which continu- 
ed through the greater part of the v» nr lH*il. 
1 li aeorrection be insisted on, thercforc.it 
applies only to the liscal year I Nid-3. tin* 
la-t ot the seri -s, ami to the passing year 
1- -3 1. The principal basis of the claim 
h n:;:d.• :i«•! alfeetcd by whatever i 
\ ■•'••• i; iy h. In id in r. gmd to gold. Tin* 
e* • n 11:!»■.' i tiieeonutry has demon'? ia*, d 
i"' bn 'lii ia! 11’11s !1: and has shown that 
its XeiuiUges W ith lol’t igll Countries are on 1 
a h r anti stiAuger basis than at any 
P f I of its previous history. No l.iiro 
)•« an nation iias such resources for export, 
ami in •• tan coninaud a balance in its 
lav'or so o t;uuly tin* I nited .States. 
A Slander ease ha? been tried in ]b»s 
ton which is denominated in the A'lurtiscr 
tireat Marnier Case.’’ Toe plaintiff is 
I“Hard Sturtevaut of Wiulhrop Me., who 
had been doing business in New Orleans. 
1 lie defendant is Aaron A. Allen. The I 
action is thus stated. 
I his v. a an ac mi-of slander in two j 
vomits. I first count alleged that the 
detelldaiit in September, I Nil accused the 
plantitl of being a sc -essionist and traitor, 
hy reason of which accusation he was ar- 
rested and imprisoned in Fort I.aFayette. 
'Flu* other count set forth that the do- '■ 
fondant maliciously desiring to injure the! 
planum, taisciy accuseil imn ol being a ! 
traitor, and made this accusation to 
officers of tlie 1'nited .States, for the ex- 
press purpose of having him arrested ! 
and subjected to indignity. Until counts 
set forth special damages sustained bv the ! 
plaintiff by lea-on id' his arrest and im- 
pii oiuielit. 
I iie answer ih iiii *1 the speaking of the ( 
Hogged words b\ ih leiidaut, and claimed 
that.il they were spoken, they were true; 
or. at any rate, that any statements as to1 
f ■ pia.utill made hy the defendant were 
made in ..1 faith to officers of the l^led' 
Males, in tlie discharge of his duty as a 
patriotic citizen, and so w ere privileged. 
The verdict was lor the plaintiff, for 
on first count and for on the 
second. 
-The ( harleston (Wrier of April 17th 
was handed to us this morning hy Mr. I mu ! 
who has a son cm hoard a gunboat in 
( hurleslmi. It is unnecessary to add. that 
this issue is one of a new series, and is 
published by mw proprietors. It s Vol. I 
No. 11, and about the size of the Hunger 
T before it-enlargement. It gives a 
full account of a meeting at /.ion church, 
at w hich Mr. iieeelier, (iarrisoii, NVilsou, 
Kelly. vVe.. &e.. made speeches. Mr. (iarri- 
soii went into the “(Wrier” olliee. stepped 
up lo a ease and set up the following par- 
agraph. 
“There is scarcely a man born in the 
South who has lifted his hand against this 
banner, but had a father who would have 
died for it. Is memory dead ? lias a fatal 
fury struck blindness or Imte into eves that 
used to look kindly tow urd each other ; that 
read the same IVdde; that hung over tile 
lh In tore .ei if our nut iolial Ion ; 
if ; udad t!i .tine .a 11;111;".i 1 
Sup. Jud. Court—April Term. 
CUTTINO, J., PRESIDING. 
1st nnd 2d day. No. 306. Jatnc* Gray vs. 
1 Harriot W. Stevens, Admr’s. Action on a bond 
given by defendant’s intestato to convey to plain- 
tiff certain real estate in llrooksville on certain 
conditions which plaintiff claim* to have perform- 
od. Defendant denies performance of these con- 
dition* on part of plaintiff. Jury disagree. 
I Wiswell for l’lff. Abbott A llale for Deft- 
3d and 4th days. No. 239. Sarah K- Carr vs* 
James T Osgood. Aotion for damages for alleged 
non fulfilment of contract on part of Deft, to make 
and (It a set of false teeth in TlfTs month. De- 
fence that a new contract had been established by 
both parties which had been performed by Dtfl. 
Verdiol for Tiff for $32,60. 
Woodman for I'lff. Waterhouse A Emery for Def. 
4th anl 6th days No. 294. Nilas P. Met riant 
A aU. ▼*. E. O. Walker. Assumpsit for bill of 
goods sold by Tiffs, te Deft, to amount of $742,00' 
Deft, admits Tiffs’claim with the exception of tbo 
I last bill lor $246,86. which he alleges was sued 
before it became duo—having been bought as a? 
four months bill. Tiffs, claim that the bill be- 
came a cash bill by reason of Deft, failing to prou 
cure a guarantor according to agreement. 
Verdict for Till, for $640,26, being aincunt of 
bill exclusive* of the $216,80 charged. 
H uwell fur Tills, E. A F. Hale for Deft* 
6th and 6th days. No. 216. Win. F. Mosely' 
vs. Lemuel Crabtree. Trespass for taking Sooir 
lot Tiff iff value of $60. Defence that scow was 
taken by permission, was returned into the eon- 
! Ntruotive possession of Tiff and that aa extrava- 
gant value is put by Tiff, oa his sc.«w. Verdict 
f for Tiff, for $32,26. 
Wiswell for Till. 9, A V. Hale for Deft* 
On Trial. No. 100. Joseph J Oraat A sis. vffy 
| George N. Mack. Trover (or takiag IbOO mill, 
bigs from the northeast portion of what Tiffs claim 
is township No. 21, Middle Division. PHI. claim*, 
that the land on which the logs were eVt is or 
township No. 22, of which be i* owner. The «W*w’ 
involve* the north and senth line between the#tWu 
township*. 
Drinkwater A Rowe for Tiff*. Hale A J. A- 
Tutors for Deft. 
ADMISSIONS. 
On motion of Eugene llale, Esq., A. F. Rurn- 
ham, Esq. and Win. I*. Joy, E*q., were admitted 
to practice 
IT* The explosion of the steamer Sultana 
on the Mississippi, was a most horrid affair. 
She was near Memphis at the time, and had 
on hoard 2175 souls. Mr. 1). Snow the IT. 
S senator from Arkansas given the follow- 
ing account: 
On the morning of the 27th, about 5 o'- 
clock. I w as awakened hy a sensible tremor 
«*r shudder passing over the boat, but heard 
tioexplosiou. Not nuticipatilig such a terri- 
ble consequence, I arose and deliberately 
dressed, .lust before finishing dressing, I 
became aware of a large volume of steam 
bring driven through the cabin hy the 
w ind. 
1 opnietl the door of my ctatcroani, and 
in an in-iaot realized the Imrrorof the fa t 
that the boiler had exploded, killing und 
-raiding main ; that the pilot house mid at 
lea-t our-fluid of the eahiii roof had fallen 
m ; that thvboiler-deck and boat were on 
lire, w it It a fresh breeze oarrv ing the flames 
with lightning-like rapidity through the bal- 
ance ot the cabin toward the ladies’ sa- 
loon 
I stepped back to avoid the heat, and do 
moled myself of inv dress, except mv punts 
and vest, and rushed t<> the rear of thchoaf, 
which was in the channel and much nearer 
the Tennessee than the Arkansas side. 1 
looked toward the Tennessee side w ith a 
view of leaping, but found it a sen of bends 
so close together that it was impossible to 
jump without killing one or more. I deter 
mined to try the Arkansas shore, which 
was about three-quarters of a mile distant. 
I pa*»ed over several bodies of dead men. 
killed and trampled in the mad rush which 
must have oooured some moments prior to 
mv advent on that part of the boat. I found 
lie same sea of In-adsou this side, but di»< ov- 
ivd tli it the flames bad driven them from 
thevniuit'V of the wheel house, and got as 
close as possible to an open place to leap in. 1 
Trior to leaping I saw several husband « 
fasten lifcufesorvcrs to their wive* and chil- 
dren and throw them overboard into tho 
struggling mass below. I struck out for 
Arkansas shore, and reached a log bulged in 
fiftscu feet of water, aiiioug the overflowed 
cottonwood laud. At ten m mu ten to four 
by my w atch, which had not ceased to run. 
alter four haursofex|M>surc. I was rescued 
by the steamer Silver Spray. 
As m ar as cuu be estimated w ithout oth- 
er date than nhserv alum, between 200 and 
ftmi reached the bank, vv bile about an equal 
number Motcd dnw u the stream ou door* 
and furniture. *» 
1 hr bulk of passengers were returned 
prisom-r.- from Andrisonvtile, which place 
•In v left mi the 17tit of la-t lYbruary.— 
\imm_: them were tin- rciuuaut at that 
point of tin* prisoners captured ai (’hick- 
•iiuutiga and tiettv sluirg. l in y numlu red 
altogether I'.Hsiim n and .’If) ofliccra. 
ITEMS, dec. 
11 .i itii vi. i,,>. niir rrHtHTH will per- 
wive by nil advertisement in another col? 
iiinii. tins noted Yentriloijuist is to give 
two nf liil eeleliraleil exhibitions at l.oril's 
Hull on tins. (Thursday) nml to-morrow 
evening*. Those who were so highly grati- 
li.il on his last visit will need tin incentive 
to attend, vvhilu to others who have never 
hecii so fortunate, we eau say uo—you will 
see a gentleman of skill and refinement 
who gives an eutertaininent which is ever 
patronized and endorsed hr the best class 
of society ami which is superior to any of 
its nature travelling. In the person nf the 
agent, the press east will find a brother 
typo nml on affable fellow who will, we 
think, not reflect discredit on the’Fnmtlaa 
art. 
Saturday Kveiling, Harrington will per- 
forin at Franklin. 
-The Soldiers' Aid Society of this 
place, n ut last week to the Sanitary Com- 
mission a box containing !• flannel shirts, 
•'! pairs, do., drawers, t! comfort-bags, I pr. 
Mociassins, I pr. slippers, 3 cans preserv- 
ed cranberries, old cotton and linen, 5 
ipiills. I bandkfs. II pillow-eases. 
They also forwarded at the snmu time, a 
box consigned to their care by the Indies of 
Mt. Desert. 
•-The season is unusually early, cer- 
tainly one or two weeks earlier than last 
y ear, although there has beeu much rainy 
weather. 
tV The Supreme Court is still in ses- 
sion, and we have laid as often ns two or 
three times a week courtly weather. 
-The choral Festival in llangor prov- 
ed a great success. All parts of the state 
were represented. 
——One nf our exchanges says, “Jeff 
Davis is alive and kicking.” There is a 
fair prospect that he will lie kicking, soon, 
in mid air, with a piece of rope about his 
neck. 
General Beauregard, who commanded at 
Chariest*n nml who ordered the first gnn 
to be fired ou Fort Sumter, is now a 
prisoner of war, being among General 
Johnston's surrendered army officers. It 
is almost a pitv the scoundrel rnuM'ut be 
bung. He lias caused the taking of in 
noeciit lives enough. 
__-The rain storm of Wodne*<l.ty was a very 
eold one. 
.-Our photograph artist, J. M. Peck, i* fi- 
lming Card Photographs of tho assassin Dootb, 
which arc said to be very life-liko. 
-A. F. Durnhnin expresses thank* to tho 
fair hnnH that attached a beautiful briquette jrf 
May Flowers to his oflico door on *• May Pay,” 
thinks it sufficient to opej tho heart of any bach- 
elor, unless it is impervious to Cupid’s arrow or 
Rootkian steel. / 
Covwt.—It swtns ns if the lime for holding 
the Spring term of the court come* at a wrong 
time of the year. Coimmncing the last of April 
and sitting into May. It is found very incon- 
venient for farmers to attend a* jurors at this 
•easen. Most any man on llm jury hero now 
would give something to bo relieved, and especi- 
ally is the case when the woathcr is pleasant and 
the ground Is suitable to be cultivated 
—The Schools in District No. 3, of this vil- 
lage, will commence on Monday next, May Hth.— 
Teachers havo been engagod for tho several 
schools, as follows : 
High School, Miss Lucy J. Henry of Crooks- j 
Ylllo. 
Gramm rr School, Mrs. L. M. Milliken of Surry, i 
Intermediate School, Miss Caddie Joy of Elis- 
Worth, 
Primary School, Miss 1,‘zzio Adams of El Is 
Worth. 
School at Dr. Tennoj’s, Miss Alma Lord of 
feCllswerth. 
Sohool at Strawrille, Mrs. Josephcuo Eutorson 
of BlUwerth. 
-Gold is down to 141, and still settling. 
‘——At Path there are eleven vessel* on the 
stocks, four of whioh are nearly riudy for launch- 
Of. 
——We arc under obligations to lion. James 
W. Plaine, for a very acceptable package of gar 
•den seeds. 
■.Cept. Charles Peering, now in tho govern | 
meet service, ha* furwardod to ui a late copy of i 
■the Riehmoed H'Aig, for which ho has our thank* 
•——-The Pope has ordered hi* censors to exam- 
ine the Frteeh Emperor’s Life of Caesar,” and 
report whether it is fit for publication. 
—We notiew that our brother typo Furbish, 
of the Maehias Republican, ha* secured a patent 
n his machine for delivering paprrs from a power 
printing press, which he attached to one of Camp 
bell’s •’•■entry presses. Dully for him, wo hspe 
he will reap a pile from the profit* of it. 
—Cotton Inis tumbled down again. Tho 
New York Journal of couiinerco estimates thero 
\$ l.&fO.OVO hales of cotton in this country — ? 
The stock of manufactured cotton is light. The I 
mills w«ll have to be act iu motion before cotton 
goods will bo much lower. 
Messrs. Harper ftrother*. New York, hav 
already issued J.tO.OOJ copies of tho edition <d 
tbeir Illustrated W'eekty Containing illu.-trati -ii* f 
the death and burial of President Lincoln, and 
•re still printing m* re. This week tho \\'r>khj 
oontuius many interesting scenes connected with 
the same sad affair. These papor* are for sub- .it 
It. Cole's bookstore. 
Shipping Xcivs. 
PORT OF ELLSWORTH. 
Attnivrn. 
Thursday April 27. 
Seh Redondo, Tat©.-N. I'*. f<u Providence It. 1. 
Seh Volant, Cousins, lto>t«n, "or Rrm.klin. 
Friday April 2**. 
Peh Tufwa«sa, Fatten. Boston. 
Sloop Heroine, Hunker, H«lLm. 
Saturday, April ?'J. 
Seh Agricola. Holt, Proinetown. 
Sunday April 30. 
Sch Fair Wind, Smith, Poston. 
Sch Delaware, Wood, Roeton. 
**< h Counsellor. Meant, Holton. 
.'“eh Canova, fullerton, Hoatoii. 
Tuisday May 2. 
Seh flaagee. Easton. Rotton. 
Hoop Doiphin, Smith, Tremont. 
CLKARII). 
Thursday April 27, 
Seh Kotauth, Strang, New York. 
Seh Ranfor, Jordan. New York. 
Sab Foroater, Remick, Iloaton. 
Fri hy April 23. 
Seh Captain John. T ley, New York. 
S» h Catbarino Jane, llarriman, UrlunJ. 
h Sch Credit, Grant, Rockland. 
Saturday April 23 
Seh Otronto, Hammond, ll »t- n. 
Seh Samuel IjCWH. Wood, Ro.»t n. 
Seh Olive Hraceh. Smith, Norwick. 
Seh Volant, t>u«ins, Franklin. 
Sch Odd Fellew, Weaver, Rockland 
Tucuday May 2 
Seh .Medford. Jordan. Norwich. 
Sch Mareellu*. R* unek \« \v IN If r|. 
Seh Dvrit, Remick, Providence. 
(jRf.rv’H Lamuiku, April 23. 1M. 
Mrum Sawtkh A Hrnu: 
Herewith we submit the following repoit 
Ar. 25th, ach Revenue, Grata, Bouton t-» Green’.* 
Landing. 
Old 25th, ach Protection, Payford, Mad lio n 
for New York; Sea Bird. " ull.n’**. Millbrilge f- 
Providence; Yandulia. Murch, Kllrw rth !• N« w 
York; Advaoc ». Leighton. M illbridgo tor R -t'ii, ; 
Ar. 30th, teh (tlnuceater, <’•••,mbt Cattine t-* 
Grern't Landing; May l*t, Friendship, C- Riu«, 
lieifatt to Green’* Landing. 
Cld. 2Sth, sch Semt:i, Allen, Grcen'a Lin ling 
for a Southern Fishing v.vuge: ‘.“Jtli, llurint 
Roger*, Handy, Steuben R»r Full River. R 
].; 30th, G loueoater, Coomh*, Green’s' 
Landing lor a Southern Fi thing voyage; M »y 
lit, Preference, Thur-tc-n, Teem-lit t Rongor,. 
Adelaide, Harden, Steuben fur lV»-t-m; Anerreon 
Stover. Rluehill for Rockland; Northern 
Ilepkina, Yinal Haven r Wertorn Rank-; 2d, 
Speed, Anney. Grcen'a lutndiog f-r I'a-tine 
Yourt, etc GRKKN A Co. 
MerciAt.— Ar. Apiil 20ih, ach John HuggU-t, 
Meant. 1 leaker*; iMh, Alcora, Fotter, Ponton; 
13th, Cruaoe, Kellar, New York. 
gld.—25th, brig Raven, (n w) Petercon,Cardo- 
■at; Thuinae, Martin, New York. 
Special Notices. 
# 
% 
Plantation Hittlrs r^ iik Mm k.- M« s?rs. I* 
11.Drake k Co., Iasi year v»l»l m arly i\\«. million l-.t 
ties of Plantation Bitti k*. Allowing twelve m 
die* to the hotile, *et In a 001111110011- line, tiny, 
would extend379 mile*. Wlmt n nation of iuvulii * 
we are ! Just think of a stream, three inches square ! 
extending from New York to lluflalo, being swal- j 
lowed by hnnian stomach* in a year. Yet, people | 
appear to thrive under it, and repent with pleasure. 
Wt are inclined to think Drake k To., are entitled to j 
the persimmons, k tva la Plantation, s. T \»aj— j 
k’wlO 
BUTLERS FIASCO 
At Fort Fisher, was scarcely a greater failure than i- 
daily made by most ot tie- advertised hair dye-; 
nor s un 
Terry and Porier's Vit lon 
more complete, perfect and glorious, than the con- 
quest achieved by 
caiS'XADcmce- hash ura 
liver grav, red and sandy beads <d hair, I lie ohtmx 
iiius hue 1* wiped out ill five luiliules, and a iiiaguili 
cent brown or black, glossy and natural, take- its 
place. Manufactured by .I < t;ts» aimiim, No. il. A- 
t«»rHouse, New York.* bold by bruggists. Anplud 
by all Hair Dressers. Hump 
T’O TilF. NKliYors, DF.BI 1.1 Y \ I I " *M> 
DKS 
IDNBKNT OK BOTH MAI V gnat -ut- 
ferer having been restored to health in a b-vv dav-, 
alter many year* of mi-4 rv, is willing !•* a--i-t hi- 
suffering tellow-creatuM s by ►. ndtnix Ire- a the 
receipt o| a postpaid iMblrt-sss-d envelop a copy *>l 
the JuriHuia of core employed l»irui to 
JOHN M DAUNALL, Box 1*1 Po-t oilh 
lyvut* Brookliu, N \ 
WHISKERS! WHISKERS ! 
Do you want Whisker* or Moustache* I Our (in 
ohm Compound will force tliem to grow 011 the 
sm adlieM chin, or hair on bald head-, in si wi ck» 
Pri e $1,00—3 packages bent by mail any 
win ri closelv -eab d, on ie» 1 1 1 pi in 
Addr* &s \\ AKNKK k <.<» ., 
Iyl3r Box il*i kiin. V. V 
STKKNUT1I T<J TltE WEAK' 
YOl'Tli TO THE Afll 
BIO K~RE 
3.JJ3 jixjwsi'f.a 
——ooo—— 
This preparation is unef|imlled ns a KejuvenKtor 
and llestorer id wasted or inert functions. 
The aged should he certain to makefile !Mnkr» nea 
household god, inasmuch as it will render them 
youthful in feeling and in strength, and enable them 
to live over again the days of their prlstime Joy. It 
not only exhilarates hut strengthens, and is really 
an invaluable blessing, especially to those who have 
beiii reduced to a condition of servility, selfabii-e, 
misfortune or ordinary sickness. No 'matter what 
the cause of the impotency of any human organ, this 
*u|»crb preparation will remove the effect at once 
and forever. 
BIOKRENE 
Cum Impotency, Ocnernf Debility, Xervnua Incnpar 
ity, Dv*pep*in Deprcs*i**n, /./>.».« of Appetite, l,ow 
[ Spiritx, H'eaknes* of Ihe Organs of (ienerntinn, lm 
Inrility. Mental Indolence, Emaciation, Ennui. It 
1 ha* a Ma*t Delight Ini, Desirable and Novel Effect 
Upon the Nirrmu St/'trm and all who arc in Hut 
way pro-traud by nervous disabilities are earnestly advised to seek a cu e in this most excellent and un- 
equalled preparation. 
I’ersons who hv imprudence, huve lost their Natu- 
ral I lyor, will find a speedv and permanent cure in 
{ the 
BIOKRENE. 
The Feeble, the l.anguid, the Ditpairtny, the Old 
should give ttiis valuable discovery a trial; it will be 
f >und totally different from all other articles for the 
«ai»r purposes. 
To Females.—This preparation is invahiah'c in 
I uervoti-weaknesses of all kinds, as it will restore 
the w .-ted strength with wonderful permanence. 
It is also a grain! tonic, and will give relief in 
et>spepsia w ilh the lirst dose. A brief persistence 
t> use will renovate the stomach to a degree ol 
ret health and banish I>vspep-ja forever, 
urn* dollar per Imftlc. or six buttle* for $». Sold I by |»ruggist« generally. 
V bent l.v « \pre-s anvwhere, by addressing 
Y ill it III ,\ (_i S & II11.1, Y Kit. Proprietor*, V bl Cedar Street, New York. 
For «a’« by ( ti I'KtK. 
eowlyiv) Kiln worth. Me, 
\ f»:vv hi: A sons why tiik 
AMERICAN WATCH 
IS Till: BEST 
It i- made on the best principle while tin* for ign 
| watch i» generally made on no principle at all. I lie 
I foreign watch i- mostly made hv women utul l»oys,'»v 
band. \\ bile t heir labor is cheap, tlu-ir Work is deal 
at any price. Such watches are made without plan 
and sold w ithout guarantee. They are irregular in 
I construction, and quite as irregular in movement.— 
I hev are de-igjied only to s,.||, and the buyer is the 
party most thoroughly sold. Those who have kept 
alien «,'* *• lepines."and 8wiss levers in professed 
repair for a few years will appreciate the truth of our 
statement. 
THE PI.AM Of THE AMERICAN WATCH. 
Instead of tieing made of several hundred little 
niece-, screwed together, the body of the American 
Watch i* formed of Solid Flat**. No jar interfere* 
wth the harmony of its working, and no sudden shock can throw its rnaehinerv out ot gear. In rid- 
ing or nny business pursuit, It is held together a- 
firmly a* a single piece of metal. It is just what all 
machinery should lie— 
hi A'U |;.\TH, 2d MMPKE, 2d STItONti, 
1th Km.Mi.MH Af„ 
! We not only secure hrapne** hv our svsfrni, but 
(duality. We do not pretend that our watch can he 
bought tor le*s money than the foreign makr-bt Her* 
but that for it* real value it is sold fur one-half the 
I price. • H li SonM ki:h‘ W itch named Wm. Klh ry is 
vv tiaf its ii'intf imlifviti.- s.iliil. '-nti-r:mti^il nml ■■ 1. > 
\ ways Kcliuhie — warn*' ted to eta ml any umotttit of 
marching. riding lighting. 
IIii.iim: tji xi.trv ok XV \ r* n named 
I* > It.iifhif' i.- -inular in .-i/e and general appear- 
ance, hit has more jewels and more elaborate ft»»i»h. 
• m :: h m W m ii, reei mix brought out, i- pm 
up in a ■" at xariefx »t putfernw, maiix «>t tin in •.f 
ran-l« aufx and xxorkman-hip, is ijuitc small hut j 
xx a- r. .fed l«» 4 rp t. m- 
• M i:\uiM i, i.kxta.N’s Wxtvii I-neat, not I 
!a 11>d |u*| the thing for ^ oung Aineriea 
till ■ il« »* • I* of the merits ot our xxateh max- l» 
-iind in the fa< that we now employ ox* -ex* u | 
l.ii "fed xvorktm n in otir factories, and that xve an: { 
j -:d! •mulih to-apply the constantly increasing d« 
n and. 
mi I 11 f: f M| MiTli: Ii. Wati it i- thinner 
:mi dill than the othel * xx e have described. It i 
!in> ehli'le meter h.xlanee |. dt|ic.||c|v i.iiu-ted to 
eoffect the aii.uiol. t'Uii-ed hx eliang*■- ot t* mperp ! 
f .* I' I III *•• XX a lehr are the fruit of tile lafe-t c.\ I 
j«-1 iuieiit- in ehrmioii eir\. and are made l»x our he-1 
xx or men ana *e ara.c department ol ..nr factor). 
I or flie line-t tint* k. •oing .pialiti* tin x challenge 
inipari-oii xxitli the h -1 xxork- of the most faiooii- 
I .iigil-h and > xx i mater-. 
BOBBIN * a: APPLETON, 
\g* nts for the American watch t'oiupair 
1ml ii y 182 Broadway, W. Y. 
Hi.xxi:xvi:u;s 
Universal Cough Remedy 
I In r. is, prdiahly, ii" lim- *'l'di-«a-'« which ba- 
ht < n mote rrroM’oiisly treated than Ihrout and 
I uitfi oHipluml.< 
Ill no re. jpe xx rit teii. nor a preparation In for** I fin ||||I' ie lor lilt alnixe complaint that doe- lei 
//" I »i </. or Opium, in 
-.•ui> l.ii "i it hi r. xx iiieh I claim to In mi 
in in i"i li ntli- i.J -ncli a-x », as the) pro- 
li in-ea, eau-e the -toinnch to re|*-l food,*;tnl 
a :.",x iliu a-' to triumph oxer what nature n<jniri* 
»k' ell up -treugth. 
Again, the-e objectionafile components eau-e 
do-i to ?*■ placed »o far apart, tli.it tin- iiiii.uion; 
xvhich eau-e- the cough gi t- tin uppi li.md 
I .initiation of w* ak lung-or ■ .u.w<//p'bui i- p. ima 
ueiitl) laid. 
A trm Vnmjh lirmnlii -houhl not onlv le the pm-k 
t, U or »ur.s*rif rom/iunion ot all and to b* 
u-ed 111-1 a- often a- there i- to k/mn in the thr<mt,m ! 
di-p.i-itioii to inii>jh, luit to alioxx of it- In e u-« .itti j 
tin eougli is checked, to clear axx.ix all leinaitiing ! 
| irritation and tual.i tin rure peril et 
t’a-i of tin1 it olent / mt with till 
the -Xlilpfulii *t <■, t*i, > ■ 11 ,i l,i i-1 Ilf ilx I v ■ ii * d 
hv II iking a enn-taut 1 e h l.. ... jx a- a 
Margie i ll".ii«om if i- iux ale..!■!.• 
I. Ill \ M.U II. i fi.ni.il 
I't fi e al < In lni-t, llo-toii Jl.o*. 
4.. For sale tiv all dealer- in tiled,i me. 
Id hx <• l*l.« h. Hl-xxoith. Maim 
U I rhillip .il II Max. ami \\ W.Whipple, 
Wholesale Agent-, For tit* ml. luil.i 
Cleanse tho Blood. 
'll nil ordered or itiati 1 111.I, x mt ! 
y y an »ick all oxi r. It may hurst out iu I'inipi* I 
■ no- aefixe .! a-. or if max men 
! !\ ki ep x on Ii-:;. ilcprx -e l.I good lor nothing. 
I.lit a cannot liaxe good lintith xxhih- xour hlo..d 
i- imp in* \ x hi:’- \ i" u- vaii.l. \ |*UI g< ollt tlu-e 
inipiii die-and -tiniulate- the organ- ot |i|«- i. to 
x ij. foil 11 11. u n -tonng tin health and * spelling 
.ii-< a-e tleiua it rupidly cun- a variety of com 
plaint which nr** cau-ed hv impurity ol the hloud. 
-a. Ii >- rni'iilu, or A i"m*/.s" Fa it, 7'umir*, I / '/•«. 
/ rnj*ti-‘Hs, 1‘iniph lll'itrhi'*, V/. .1 oflo ni/'i 
I n or In/■'i/irtas, 7'*//./• or s lihi 'iui. 
> < / //• il.ltlll'l It'oim, • Ho t: or t'uo. ii.i fn 
b'.'O *, I milt IJiki list .s. -uoh a- U»trn 
II it, /i 11 f/u/uriti/, .'*n/i/irr**inn, H Inti*, Stm.'iti/, al 
-o .si/bhiti' or I in riot iJi»/.«. s, /. ir < ■imp/uim*. 
and ttfiol Ihmiiv -• 1 rv \xm:.- ^.m:-\it Mill.l x. 
! and -• ■ tor xuur-ell the suipri-ing uctixity with' 
xx iiicli it ch an-»•- lh»; blood ami cure- these disor- 
ders. 
|luring late rears tin- public have been tiii-kd by 
lai ..tile-. ; 'a mlii.g to gixe a «|uart «• t l.xtract 
1 
i.t >ar«ap:ifiila one ifd ar .M",t of thi'se haxe j 
(.< a iraud- upon the -ick, forth*-) not only contain j 
| mil., ii ...I., "hi-npai uni. mu tun ii in* *1 r:i 11 v 
|rti« wli.it* vi r. Hence. bitter diniippoiut nit-iif 
li.i-Pi I**"* .1 tlie u«e of tlii* vuriou* evinicu ot : 
".u *ap.i >lla winch flood the market, until the name | 
il'.l! .1- In .line ov uonyiiioiii with imposition and 
iin.it. .Mill we rail thin compound ••>ar**aparilln,'' I 
,iin 1 intend to supply such u remedy as sUBfl rescue j 
the name from the load ot oido«piv, which rests 
upon it We think we have ground f«*r la-lie*inp 
it has virtu** which are irre-lstible by the ordinal.v ; 
inn of the di*eu«es i( |« intended to dire. \\ e call 
! Oiilv .i"Ur* tile -il k. that We offer them the hi-t 
ill* rnative which we ku**w how to produce, and we 
I have leasoiin t'* ladieve, it is In far the most effectll- ! ;i 1 pmitier of the hlood vet discovered bv anybody, 
j vvi it’s CHKKttY I’M IukAI. Is so universally 
I kii' W ii to Mirj a-- ever* other remedy lor the cure ot J 'nuifh •, f’*>/J». In'lmn.t, llotir-fi i**», # >..<//». ] I Hrun> lntit, liK'i/umt V '<»*i .*< mpfion, ami l**r the * In 1 
j of < oii-iirnptiv I’atient' in advanced stag* *•(' tin I disease, that it i« llseh'ss here to recount the ev. 
I deuce of it* virtues. I lie w orld knows IIn-ni. 
| |’r- pared l*y I »n .1. f. A v mi A. t o., I.ow e||, Mass.. 
ami sold by Calvin I'eck, Fll**w<*rth. M* ,’iulg 
1 .sold at w hob sale h\ M. K. I'hillips. I’ortland, S. A. 
Howes At t o Ih Hast >Y. I.. Alden &. Co., Bangor 
! Me. 
ii am »vi:t unit nvi::: 
BATCHELOR S Oelebrated Hatr Dye 
Is the Best i'l the World ! 
Tltlt oXl.V 
Harmless, True and Keliabio Dye Known 
This spl-ndld lUir Dye i* l'crfct—ebaug.-s lied,Busty 
or «jr« y Hair, instant'y to a (Uo**y Mark nr Xatura 
Hrowu, without Injuring the Hair or shaming the Skin, 
leaving the Hair S.*fl and Beautiful; imparts fresh vital 
ty. Ircquenrly restoring its pristine color, and rectifies the 
a(Tect>i of ll.i l Dye*. The geijniuo ii signed M il.MAM 
t. BATC1IKE0R, all others ar# mere iiniutions, and 
hould he avoided. Sold by all Druggists, Ace. FACTO 
BY—81 BARCLAY !*T., N. Y. ly-'Jp 
U ih/ulur's Xtw Tuilrt Cream for Dressing tktilair 
Curd of Tltituk*. 
The subscriber horeby tenders his sincere thanks 
t.» those friends who contributed a sum of money 
to assist him t<> supply his pressing wants while 
on a sick bed with disease contracted iu the war 
f,.r tin I’nion. He takes this expression ot kind- 
ness and sympathy as a testimonial to a soldier 
as wi ll us evidence of sympathy t«» hinmlf per- 
Kinilly. CliARKNCli T1USWOHUY. 
KUsworth, April 2'JMi, ISfej. 
Flour, Flour, Flour! 
The undermined, wholesale 
Hour Dealers if Commission Merchants, 
have constantly on hand, 
St. Louis, Illinois, Michigan, and 
Canada Flour, 
»hich Wil! h« S'jis at the lowist market price*. 
Gaubert A Chase. 
N :*: Ccintii rein! Strut, 
ullij l Oliri VNI) MK 
DIED. 
_ 
Muriaville— May 3cJ. Kmeline A. Smith, aged 
1 1 yours, daughter of tho I a tq Jonathan Smith. 
Orrington—April .10th, ot lung fever, Captain 
David Piorco, Aged 76 years. 
Ellsworth—AprilJ11 tb. Miss Sarah K. Luut, 
Aged 20 year.*, 4 months and 24 days. 
She’s gone, tho ono we loved so well 
Has loft this world of o.ire, 
She's gone with God In Heaven to dwell 
And join tho angels thero. 
Wo long to see her dear sweet smiles 
But know 'tie all in vain, 
Tho spirit of our darling ono 
Will ne’ro return again. 
Wo ahull not mourn tho loss of one 
Who was so kindly given, 
F-r she has found a brighter home 
With God and Christ in Heaven. 
Manchester, N. II.—March 21st, Miss flattie 
.1. Batcheldor, daughter of Kev. T. end C. T. 
BatehelUor of Hancock, Me., nged IS years, 11 
months and 13 days. 
At tho early ago of eight years th* subject of 
this notice gavo her heart to the Saviour, and tbo' 
sho did not for several yours make a publie profes- 
sion of her faith in Christ, yet tbo was faithful to 
those around her. and many were led to acknowl- 
edge, through her unflinching effort, God ns thoir 
portion, nnd Christ thoir Bcdoertier. In July, 
i ISf't, she, with two of her sisters, were baptised 
by Bov A. W, Chappin of Manchester,and unit- 
ed with the 2d Baptist Church in that city. Her 
ilIncus was short but sevore. The fever raged and 
roason was dethroned, but while corscious sho 
conversed with her sister and friends, urging them 
to njdco rattier than weep that she had been call* 
ed thus early to wear her starry crown. Just be- 
fore sho expired she ra sed hor even, and pointing 
upward with her finger, stnilod and ooased to 
breathe. ** Asleep in Jesus.” “Ever so lei it 
he." Her remains wore takon to her frioudf in 
Hancock. 
At Lord’s Hall. 
If 4K KINGTON.! 
The Ventriloquist, 
Announces to bis friends 
and the publie ef 
KLLSWORTH 
and vicinity that he will 
hau Ike pleasure ef ap- 
pearing before them on 
Thursday and Friday 
Dvcnmga, 
Fin j ilk rind 5th 
giving*his celebrated world renowned entertain 
tnenti which met with such favor on his last visit 
some eightei n months since. 
(filt h'ntrrjH!»■»>>r Frrt Presrni Imposition 
connected with this exhibition. 
JSfT»r particulars seo programme* and bills 
of the day. 
OT l*HoK. II Afimv'jTov will go east from Ells- 
worth, stopping at FRANKLIN Saturday, thenea 
to Cherry field and Machi is. 
E. M. LKiLIE, Easiness Manager. 
Just Received, 
A large I d f nfL CLOTHING, to bo sold at 
the low cat prices by 
THOMAS MAHAN. 
Ellsworth, May 1st. 16 
Rutter for Sale. 
f I II II I LHS Hotter for sale, at THIRTY 1 " *" *11 (’F.S'iS p**r pound, by 
THOMAS MAllAN. 
May 3d. 1* 
For Portland. 
Tl <• schooner 1. \DY ELLEN w ill 
make regular trips between Ells, 
w.irth hii'I I’ortl.in I the coining sea- 
son. For freigi t apply to 
o A M. FAD DEV. 
Agent fur Eastern i’uokel Co. 
El!sw> rth, May 4. 1805. 16 
Hay for Sale. 
m) 
~ T'*\> be -t .pnlitv of I* HESS ED HAY for 
■^•1 -ile very I"iv by Eastern Psckst Co. 
U A. McKAUDEN, A({t. 
Ellsworth, May 4. 16 
Oats for Sale- 
I I II tl I Hr^IlFJ.^ OATS for sale, at the <tore 
■ * M rl " formerly occupied by J. D. A J. II. 
Hopkins. 
WARREN DROWN. 
Ellsworth, May 4. JO 
I?to,ooo 
REWARD. 
'■Alii: subscriber ha* returned from Boston with 
l hit spring stock of 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
to bo 
(i I V K N 
for n small price, so all will go 
A W A Y 
resolved t » cntue again. They are as good ns the 
bc*t and Cheap as the Cheape.-t. Bought at the 
LOWEST CASH EE ICE 
he will .-oil according to the times aud tho fall 
of field, at tho 
Sign of the Shoe Store. 
tyiho celebrated 4' 0 u Warranted Boots 
iu,«r chocs uro also kept for rale. 
A. S. ATHERTOX, 
Ellsworth, April 27, 1865. 
I'll E subscriher hereby gives uotic- 
t«» all concerned, 
that he h.ii been duly appointed and has taken upon 
himself the trn«t of an Administrator of the estate of 
tiltiiYhif V. ALLEN, late of Brooklin, 
,n tli* t nutty <4 Hancock, mariner, deceased, by rifin* 
tmud as tie- law dir-ets; he tl»*-r«*t**r»‘ requ st* all persons 
who are ind'diied to tl.e » »i I deceased’* state, to make 
i.itin* dial*' payment, and th«»-* wJi have any demand* 
thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement. 
A1.UEUT HOOPER. 
ltr»*»klin, April 20th 1865. 16|| 
'I’llK subscriber hereby give public notice to all con- 
| riu d, that >h*- has be n dalv appointed and has 
t;i k**n upon h* raelf the trust of an Administratrix of the 
I estate of 
WILLIAM HASKELL, late of Deer Isle, 
In the (’minty of Hancock, marirer. deceased,by giving 
I bond as the law direct.- she therefore requests all person* 
I who are indebted to t!ie said d ceased’* estate lo make 
| itnnuillate payment, and those who have any demands 
i thereon to exhibit the same tor settlement. 
REBECCA L. HASKELL, 
peer Isle, April 26, 1865. 16il 
. ... Notice. 
• thr subscribers, having I*1 n appointed by the 
lion. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate for the Conn 
ty of Hancock, to receive and ekamiuc the claims of cred- 
itors to the estate of 
tlEORHE W BROWN, late of Ellsworth, 
j deceased, represented insolveip, d h* rvhy givu notice 1 
that twelve i.. th«. further Him* ace allowed to said cred- 
it.,r» to bring in and prove their claims ; and that we 
-hall ittend that service at the office of K. At ft" Hale in 
Ki!-»w,>rtb, in the 'ounty of II.nu "fk, on the llr*t Tues 
days of June, September and December next, ** o’ 
I'l.iTk u ft REP K II ALE, 
i:* L. A EMERT. 
CmumiMiunm' Notice. 
the ,»b«crib. r,, hiivini! ben apl’"inu-.l by Oi." 
>> linn. I’.irkiT Tuck, .lu.lk" <d Protuth f rthec.iun- 
ty ..I ll.iicuck, l,, ..rive arid examine thv claim, ut ered* 
itor* to the estate of 
SOLOMON IIA8LAM. late of Waltham, 
d--e. a*ed. represented insolvent, do hereby giv# notice 
that m\ month* an- allowed to said creditors to bring in 
and | r’ve their chiiiiis ; and that We shall attend that 
•••rvice at the oilice of E A; ft*, llftlc in Ellsworth,on tho 
srst Tuesday of June next, and on the first Tuesday of 
August next, at uu o’clock a. h. FRKDKUICK HALE. 
!«• WILLIAM JKLLIiON. 
Dated at Ellsworth tin- 2d h day of April, a. d. 1805. 
Administrator's Sale of Real Estate. 
I>Y virtue of a llcen-e from 
the Court of Probate 
ft f.*r tin County of Hancock, I *hall sell on the 
premises on the Jt't’h day of May next, at one o’clock 
in tin afternoon so much of the Beal ft^tstv ot Levi 
» 1’i'rw•'i gv late of Surry deceased, situated in 
*sunv, a- "ill product- tin-'sum oi lour handl'd and 
1,1,, ni dollar* for the pa\ nu-nt ot the d< bLs and in- 
,idr-nltd oliiir,*'. bnid Iti al Kktate ronkilt. of the 
int• ■ r.• -1 of-aid dict a* d in nnd to his honr»t»«d 
and u new in tin' l mull Meatmit lloure in Surry 
iiuiuIk red thirteen 
1 will \ i; I» 1 Hft.W«'K'if. Administmton. 
1 bun>, Al til IB L"65. 15 
NEW 
SPRING GOODS. 
Granite Stoke, Main Street 
Th* subscriber has just returned from Boston 
with a new lot of Fashionable (Joods, which ho 
is selling at the lowest market prices. Amonc 
them aro 
Dress Goods. 
Silk Wnrp Poplin., and Taffetas, Check and Plain 
Mohairs, in all colors, French Cambrics, 
Mourning and Oriental Lusters, IMains, 
Uinghains, Print., Pine, Pink and 
Luff Chalhbraps, White Damask, 
Linen Cambric, and White 
Linen. 
A large lot of 
BALMORALS, 
STELLA, PREMIER, an,I 
PEARL ILL'Ills SHAWLS, 
LADIES' SAPEIM/S, 
L,i,lira' ISIk. IIIIOAD CI.OTII 
BOOTS ,1M) 8HOI5S. 
Ladies’Sergo and Kid, Congress and Balmoral 
Mens’ Uongnss and Balmoral. Boys’ Oxford 
and Balmoral. Children Boots and Ties. 
Tho latest stylo of 
-TO. _L » 9 
Chattanooga, Gilmore, French ami St Nick. Also 
Panama, India and Leghorn, men and boys. 
and Grass Seed. 
W. I. Goods & Groceries, 
Molasses, Brooms, Coffbo, Granulated Sugar, 
Pork, LtH, Hams, Choose, juried Apple, Split 
Peas, Beans, Bice, Oolong and Souchong Tea, 
Pure Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, Baisins, 
Figs. Kerr gone and Lard Gil. Pure Burning 
Fluid. All of which will be void low for cash. 
ETTho highest market price paid for Country 
Produce of all kinds. 
A. M. HOPKINS. 
Ellsworth, April 27,1865. 15 
rETTKHS remaining unclaimed in tho Post -A Office at Ellsworth, State of Maino, 4th 
of May, J865: 
Brown, Mary Y. French, Koxannah 
Bowden, Lydia A. Frazier, MarthaS. (2) 
Carter, Wilson J. Herrick, Charlotte 
Cole, Mary F. Young, Wilson (2) 
Ells, Nancy 
Persons calling for tho above will please say 
advertised. L. I>. JORDAN. Postmaster 
llucktport (Sank. 
1%J0TICE is hereby given that in pursuance of ll a vote of tho Stockholder* of the Bucks port 
Bank, at a meeting held March Oth, 1865, the di- 
rectors have procured the assent of tho ownors of 
two thirds of tho capital stock, and have taken 
the necessary steps to organize under tho “Na- 
tional Cuirency Act.” 
KDW I> SWA/.EY, Cashier. 
Buoksport, April 24th, 1805. 4wlG 
A U T I 0 N 
Whereas, Thomas II. Ungers, mv adopted son, 
having left my protection and promises, and re- 
fuses to return again to me, this is to caution all 
persons from harboring or trusting him on my ac- 
count after this date, us £ shall pay no bills of 
bii contracting. Wm. E. .MAYO. 
Att* st:—Wm. 1*. Bvrr. 
Trenton, May 1st, 1m'5. *16 
Dr L.irookah’* -sEEEv 
SARSAPARILLA 
Compounil, 
t IC«'IW. 
fide and I;. »\\« I -. I a 'ilit\ and til ••mphiinl' 
an-ing from impurities <d'the 
Blood. 
It is a -tire cure for l.inr « nmplaiiif*. 
PyijM psia or Indigestion will liud a ready cure in 
this 4 otnpound 
H'IJOKI'I.a. This loathsome di»*ase, which id 
flirts and sweep* so nmuv fr<ui our midst, can he I 
fit red bv J..iUOuh All'S S I /M.l I’.tlil A/..| rut/. 
roiM). 
l or purifving ttf I’.'. *c| there i nothing now 
lore tin- ptihlic wld*h can e.jnal l.arookdT- *»ar*npa 
rill.i ( otupotin.l It is a great promoter of health, 
w lien u e | i the >priug, to reuiot. vi.i. humor.' that 
infest the system at that season of the year 
Pr II. T \hhott.foriuau> >eirsaneniiuenfprac* 
titioner in the cl y of I lost on. M a **., writes t Inis 
Pr. K. II. K NH.II fs —I have l.eeu in the hahit of 
prescribing l.arookah'* .-arsapai ilia 4 'ompouiui tor 
two years with tin* in* -1 saiid'acfory r* 'lilts It will 
he found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and 
incipient 4'oii'innption. It purities the blood, diverts 
humors from the lung-, and sit the ame time nets as 
a snre and permanent tonic. 
It wi'l give good *;iti'taction whenever an Altera* 
tive and rurilNing M*dicii *• is teipured. 
I*I VI K Alllitirf, M. I>. 
pr, l.arookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound has b« en 
so great a hie.*.sing to <>ur family that we cl:i*< it w it It 
l.arookab's m nip. the be*-t arti* in u*e for w- hat it 1 
purports to do. lie >>rup. in the opiuiou ot my 
friends, «av.*d m> lit*- ami Mr*. >*!..• has been n* 
greatly lienetilted by the Sarsaparilla 4ompouiui 
i: \ v n. si;u;k. 
Melrose, Mass., pec. 1st, RV.f. 
Price $1,00 per B'ittlo. 
Prepared byjS. S11VKitY- 
Dr E R. KNIGHT, Proprietor. 
6in!4 Mi:i.K4*st., Mass. 
VICTORY ! 
Tho Great Con- 
sumptive remedy 
DRLAROQKAH'S /f^jT j 
Indian Vroktacmi 
Pilmonic Syrup. 
The best preparation £ 
over made for the ful* 
lowing complaints 
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cmigh. Crmp, Asthma, C.t- 
I tarrh. Bronchi tig, Spitting BI**od, Pain in the de, 
Night Sweats,*Humors, General In bility, and the 
various Throat A flections and Hoarseness 
to which public Speakers and Singers are 
liable, and all oilier complaints leid* 
ing to C'hNSI’MI’TION. 
The proofs of its eflieacy are *.> num*r'>u«, so well au- 
thenticated, and of such peculiar character, that Miller*, r- 
cannot reasonably hesit it- to tee.-ive th pn.tr-rcd aid. The class of diseases fir which the Syrup provid-s a 
rurr is precisely that which has so ott-n bulli'd the high 
e«t order of medical skill Th facts are tangibl-. the 
witnesses accessible, and the a.if-ty and eflioacy of the 
Syrup incnntrovertabl-. 
The following testimonials ore s- dceied from tnousand.s 
who having ••\i»erieiieed th**bumtlcialeffect* of th* La- 
rooka Syrup.*’do no| hesitate to e"mtn< nd it to tf © at- 
tention of the public as the best medicine they ever used 
Itev. N I* Se|ee M* Irose, Ms lb v Manger, Augus'a, Me 
•• J C Ingalls, do W II St rout, Wilton. 
A F lienick, Lynn, Swauton Ranks, Portland 
J M F Barnes. Malden ** \ Thurder, W HarpsWell 
J W Bailey, L '(•minster, J Rice. Lisbon. 
** N l* I’hilbrnok, Tiinntoii, A Hatch, Solon. 
Daniel Atkins, Milll'ury, I* R K.uid.iIUAfwiit.Mi. 
W II Stetson, Nantuek-y I* Hill, W AV^wvilh. 
V. S Stubl s, Lawrence, AA C St- *ens, Dixl'n-id. 
'• 1 Marry, Dedham, Rev > It Klkins. Cambridge, 
*• Ge*» W Manchesh r Fall Vermont. 
River, C A Stevens. Lincoln. 
•• A D Merrill, Cambridge- 'l vine. •. AV.--.ton. 
port. ’* II Clark, N rthtbdd. 
S A Cushing, Shrewsbury *• 'I Bullard, Dei by. 
W F Farrington, New ** S tpiiinby, Newbury, 
Bedford, *■ N Goodrich, S Cuviugtun 
D K Banister, Ludlow. Gonnectieut. 
A’ R Harding, KSabl-ury J Bov. j-y, Rockville. 
•• ^ 1» George, South bridge SS Cummiug-, W Thump* 
•> A F Bailey. Newtou l p- con. 
per Falls, .1 It AVgeks, Oncdia. 
*• F A lioomis, South Var- ** I. K Dunham, Tolland. 
mouth. ** It Parsons, Rockwell. 
pT Kinney, K Bridge*.” K II Brown, Burnside^ 
Water. ti A\ Coitus, ^Stafford 
'• II K Bos worth, AV Sand* Springs. 
wich. .1 Beeeker, Birmingham. 
John 8 Day- Lynn. AA Me Donald, Providence 
•* J L Hai iford.Wate town R I 
J Stephens, Newburyport. <1 S Simmmw, Quaker 
Geo Childs, Lyden. Spne/- N 
Dr B F Abbott, Melrose. *• II H am.-. U not. 
Key A Kidder. I’nity, NH L tie, Clmionville. 
11 N-u hall. N Graham. B II t '• > M v-••cvilto. 
*' N M Bailey. H- ih r. \A .. I 
N L Chase, Csndia, •* C B K >rd. Y'**- YnrkC|t\ 
*» D AV Barker, fiilmatilon. AA B .h. rt.-> >n,.Y warkNJ 
B F Bowles, Alanc her t-r. 11 C Henries, Aiiuaj«»li.s 
** C M Bartles, Ccleltrook. '1 
“LB Kuight. AV Durham, I T G->**dn< w. Top- h Kit 
Maine. A AA-l»st* r. U S At my. 
*• R II Silnchfield, Saco. Rob’t While,Georgetown DC 
J M Woodbury.Ncwfleld. K Brown, Washington. 
Mrs A P Larabee, Ba«h tie** A Rn,>ett, do 
John Lock*, fc Poland Dr S Ingalls, l 8 Surgeon. 
W AV Willard, BrownvtUe. 
; Som* of the above named clergyman may have chanc 
e l their pastoral charge since the pu'di-atiou of the abnv 
Dr. E. II. KNIGHTS, Proprietor. 
'1 1 *40- K M W ~. 
i Sold in Ellsworth y < I I K ■ t » v I»—i! n* 
1 tally. bar 14. 
death~’to 
High Prices. 
A. T. JELLISON 
Has ju.st returned from Boston with a largo 
assortment of 
ss 
O (£Z3 
H 
HH ^ 
t—I 
t—I 
X 
o 
» Irinl 
Which he purchased sioco tho surrender of Lee 
and is bound to sell at thr 
Lowest possible Figure, 
I have ono of tho best assortments of Cloths for 
SOYS WEAR, 
ever offered in this market. Call and sccth^b. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In this branch I have one of tho largest and best 
assortments ever before brought into Ellsworth, 
among which are 
Shirts, 
Uosoins, 
Collars, 
Uloves, 
liraccp, 
Stocks, 
Cravat?, 
Handkerchief®, Ac. 
CUTTING done at short notice and in tho late? 
style*. 
CP"Country Traders supplied nt wholesale prices 
A.T. JELLISON. 
Elliworlb. April 27, 1865. 
AMERICAN 
noosK 
SIWWOMH. 
Tho American House having been Repaired and 
renovated while Hosed to tho public, is now ro 
opened for tho accommodation of tho traveling 
public. 
li. J. TINKRR, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth, April 2."», 18C5. lj 
WAR ClAlMS. 
/*( nsions for Wounded or Disabled Soldiers 
Widows, Minor Children, lye-, se~ 
eurt.d !>>/ 
A F BIIHVII41I. m-uorni Agriit, 
ELLSWOKTU, Mk, 
i*r>-Kverv Soldier wounded in battle and discharg- 
ed, or discharged by reason «»l sickness or disease 
contracted in Hie Service, while in the line of his 
duty, is entitled to u Pension. 
ii'{, -The Wi'lows and Minor Children of every 
Soldier who dies in the Service, or is killed in battle, 
or dies of wouinls or disease contracted in the sei- 
v i.-.-. an entitled t<» a Pension. 
i;\ state and National bounty is due and tan 
!.«• obtained by me lor the Widow, Children, l ather 
Moilo r, or ll« ir*. of every Soldier who is killed or 
die' in the service. 
t^ ltv an act of Congress passed March .Id, 
the \\ i<jovv nr Children of Nine Months volunteers, 
u ho were killed in the service, are entitled to $100 
I'.ollllt v. 
tin Rack pay, arrears of pay, and all allowance 
due til'* Soldier at the time of his death, can he ob- 
tained by me. 
I r All p-nsiom commence from the <|fath of the 
Soldier. Lists of all deaths, di-abilities and dis-I 
charges in th* army are fuminhed me as they arise 
from head»|iiarters—giving dates, names, company 
and regim* nt, to which the Soldier belonged. 
Application' sent hv mail, giving full particulars, 
wilt be promptly attended to and information given 
WITHOUT Cl IA HUH. 
A. F. ni'KVIl VII, 
Kllsworth, Me. 
Office over A ikons’ Stove Stortj, State Street. 
ItKFKKKNt M. 
Arno Wiswcll, Kllsworth. 
p. W, ferry, Clerk ol Court*, Ellsworth l.» 
u. 8. SAN IT A It V COMMISSION 
CLAIM _AGKNCY. 
SO at A RUE FOR SERVICES. 
J. EDWIN SHERMAN 
Local Agent of C. S. Sanitary Commission 
A rmy and Attiry Claim Agency. 
Office of th® Eastern Maine Agency: 
RUCKM’OUT, Mk. 
Entitled t«> Pensions—Invalid Soldier? and 
seamen, Widows, Minor Children, Impendent Moth- 
e, s. and *rphan Sisters, under sixteen years of age, 
of ><»Idier* and Seameu,in the order they are named. 
Entiti.Bm T«» Iloi NTY.—Soldiers and Seamen dis. 
charged on account of wounds received; those who 
1..... two \ear* or more Widow? of Soldiei- 
and eeanien, and their Children; Fathers, Mothers, 
brothers, and Sister* in the order named, if residents 
of the United St tes, 
JLT Blanks and Instructions smt to Claimants 
free of Cost. J fj 
VrOn application, stating the Claimant’s Name 
and Post-Office Address, tin* name, rank, company, 
regiment, service, and State of the Soldier on who-** 
account the claim is made,date of discharge <<r death 
the proper bl inks will he tilled out as fur as possible, 
and forwarded to the Claimant, which he cun exe- 
cute and return to this Office, where if will be prose 
oiled to a final issue ici/hout cost to the Claimant, 
and in the shortest possible time. If claim i> made 
on account of a deceased Soldier, the relation of the 
( laiiuant to him siiould he »tated. li 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
to Widows and Children 
of deesased 
NINE MONTHS 
SOLDIERS. 
Congress ha? passed a law granting 
$100 Bounty 
t<> the widow* and children of all Soldiers who die 
| in ilixi service, whether enlisted for Nino Month- 
I or a Less Time. 
A Do, all Soldiers wounded in tho service, wheth- 
er in battle or otherwise, if in the lino of their 
duty, are entitled to $100, if subsequently dis- ! 
charged therofor. 
I am prepared to collect all such claims in tho 
speediest manner. Don't fail to cull on 
S. U ATEKIIOUSE' 
Oencrul Pension and Bounty Claim Agent, 
ELLSWORTH, A/*. 
Ellsworth, April 4, 18C3. 3m 12 
WAR CLAIMS 
nti Di.KM i: im.i: 
Will give his attention to securing 
PKNHit INS 
for wounded or disabled Soldiers, Widows, Minor 
Children, Ac. 
Arrears of Pay and all State and 
National Boiinties, secured for Widow* 
and Heirs- 
Extra Bounty! 
{ By an Act of Congress of March 3d, 1 the 
Widows or children of .Vim* %*otms- 
1 
leer* who were killed iu the service, are outitLd 
; to* $K0 Bounty. 
Charges as low as any other responsibte Agent 
No charges unless successful. 
I Office, Omni to Block, with 
E A-F, BALE 
i LiUtuilb, Ai'ul Ctb. A» D. liJUo; > > 
Blacksmith Notice, 
X V. 
fflHE subscriber thankful for pact favors takes 
I this opportunity to inform the public gener- 
ally that ho is still at tho old stand on Main 
street ready nnd willing to do any thing that may 
be wanted in tho Blacksmith lino.' 
Particular attention paid to 
Horse Shoeing ; 
haring in his employ ono of tho very best Horse 
shoers in the county, will guarantee tho work 
to bo of the very best and as rea.ionallo ns at any 
other shop. 
Having had considerable experience in the 
for fisherman and having a largo lot on hand will 
bo very glad to bavo a call from any ono in wr.nl 
of them, will fell them as cheap ns any ono—in 
fact any thing in tho business done in a workman* 
like munner at reasonable rates. 
C. L. DeLAITTKE. 
Ellsworth, April 27th. 15 
GREAT DISTRIBUTION 
BT TUB 
Eureka Gift Association, 
195 & 197 Broadway, New York, 
UK 
Rosewood Pianos. Melodeons, 
Fine Oii. Paintings, Engravings, 
Silver Ware, Fine Gold and Silver Watches, and 
ELEGANT JEWELRY, 
CONSISTING OK 
Diamond Dins, Diamond Rim's, Gold Bracelets, 
Coral, Dior ratine, Mosaic, Jtt. Dwa and Cameo 
Ladies' Sets, Gold Dins with Gold and 
Silver Crtension Hol lers, Sleeve But- 
tons. Sets of Studs, Vest and 
fterk Chains, Plain and 
Chased GohC Ringst 
fyc., fyr, 
V til* II * V 
Set 000,000. 
Distribution is made in tho following manner: 
CERTIFICATES naming each article and its 
Valor, are placed in SEALED ENVELOPES, 
which are well mixed. One of theso Envelopes, 
containing the Certificate or Order for some 
Article, will bo delivered at our office, or sent by 
mail to any address, without regard to choice, on 
receipt of 25 Cents. 
On receiving tho Certificate the purchaser will 
see what Article it tlrau’s^und its value, and can 
then send OXF DOLLAIl, and roceivo the 
Article named, or can chouse any other • no Article 
on our Lists of tho same value. 
55f~Puichasers of our SEALED ENVELOPES, 
may, in this manner, nb ain an Article worth from 
One to Five Hundred Dollars, 
FOR ONE* DOLLAR, 
which they need not pay until it is known what is 
drawn, and irf value. 
Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Cases. 
TIIE EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION 
would call attention to tho fact of its being the 
Original and Largest Gift Association in the 
country. Tue bu-iness continues to be conduct* 
ed in a fair and honorable manner, and a large 
affd gioutly increasing trade is proof that our 
patrons apprcci ite this method of obtaining rich 
and elegant goods. 
During tho past year this Association has sent 
a very large number of valuable priz to ull part.* 
of tho country. Tho-o who patronise us will 
receive tho full value of their money, as no 
article on our list is worth less than Uue Dollar, 
retail, and there are NO PLANKS. 
Parties dealing with us may depend on having 
prompt returns, nnd the article drawn will be 
immediately sent to any address by return mail 
or express. 
The following parties have recently drawn 
valuable prizes from the Eureka Association, and I 
have kindly allowed the use of their names:— 
Andrew Wilson, Custom House, Philadelphia. 
Penn., Oil Painting, value, $ll)0; James Har- 
graves, 821 Lroadwoy, New York, Gil Painting, 
valuo, $100; E. F. Jones, Rarrett, Marshall Co., 
Kansas. Melodeon, value, $200; Patrick J. 
Ryrnes, WuterOury, L’t., Gold Watch, value, 
$125; J. F. Shnw, 224 East 21th Street, New 
York, Piano, value, $.150; Mrs. Clms. J. Nevis, 
Elmira, N. Y., Piano, value, $:tUO; Miss Lucy 
Janiway, Elmira, N. V., Cluster Diamond Riytg. 
value, $.00;Mrs. K. Pennoyer, City Hotel, Nash- 
vde, T* nn., Melodeon, value, $125; Oscar M. 
Allen, Co. IL 142d Reg. lud. Vols., Nashville, 
T im Watch, value, $80, Rowland S. Patterson, 
Co. I>. Hth Iowa Vet Volunteers, Oil Painting, 
value, $100; Mrs. Abbey J. Parsons, Springfield. 
Mass., Melodeon. value $150; James L. Dexter, 
City Surveyor, Syracuse, N. Y., Gold Watch, 
value, $15 ); Mrs. James Fly, 187 Wooster Strct t 
cor. Rlecker, New York, Oil Painting, value, 
$100; Mrs. J.C Coles, Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
Silver Castor, value, $10; Dr. J. R, Sinclair, No. 
4 Main Street, Utica, N. YT, Framed Engraving, 
value, $25, Hon. Luther, Detmold, Was .ington, 
D. Uil Painting, value, $100. 
Were we permitted, we might add many names 
to the above list, hut many persons object to our 
so doing, we therefore publish no names without 
permission. 
Letters from various parties throughout the 
country acknowledge the receipt ot very valuable 
gifts, may be seen on file at < ur office. 
LIST OF ARTICLES 
To bo Solo lor Olio Dollar ILmIi 
lV ithout rrgonl to vthir, an'l not to be ji<wl for un 
til yot know whit y u reran. 
10 Klegant HoSw'wM Pianos, worth 
fr*un $250 00 to 500,00 
10 Mtdodenn*, IPs. wood Cas -s, 1J5,*H) to 225,00 
50 Fine Oil Paintings, 25,00 to ll)0,UO 
‘2*t*’ Fine Steel Kngravmgs Framed, 12,*H) to 25. 0 
100 Mu%ic Roves, 12.00 to 45.00 
li 0 Sib'• Revolving Patent Castors, 15 00 to 4*>,0t* 
lot) Silver Fruit ami Cake baskets. 15,oyto 35,00 
500 Sets Silver Tea and Table Spoons, 15.00 t*» 30,00 
loo *»<»i«t Hunting Case Watches, 75 op to 150,00 
150 l>i:tiii<uii| Kings, 50,<*0 to 200,00 
23 * Ladies’ C..*ld \V atches, 00,00 to *5,00 
450 Silver Watches, 25,00 to 5t),00 
2,500 Yf«t»nd Herk Chain*, 5,00 to 26,00 
2.000 Pairs Far Pones, (new styles ) !,5*110, 6,00 
3.000 tiolil Pencils and tooth Picks, 3,00 to* A,00 
3.0 0 Onyx, and Ainethyt Ununrhes, 4,0*) to 20,On 
3.000 Liva and Florentine brollies, 4,00 to 0,oo 
1.000 Masonic Pins, 4,0" to 6,50 
2.000 Fine Hold Watch** Keys, 3.50 to 6 tK) 
5,<mm» Childrens Aruilets, 2,5'Ho h.Oli 
2 *0*» Seta of bosom Stud*, 1.50 to 6 00 
2,500 Fnamled Pleeve button*, 2,50 to 10,1**' ; 
lo,«KO Plain Gold and Chased Kings, 1 oo o 6,on 
6.000 Stone Set and Seal Kings, 2,50 to 10,00 
5.000 Lockvta, all sir.e«, 2,00 to 7,00 
10,001) Set* nf I.adi««* Jewelry, $,'10 to 20,0*1 
4,Ou0 Watch Charms (each) 3,00 to 5 50 
3,0)*) * •••Id Pens, Silver Fx. Casco, 4 00 to 0,00 
5.000 tbuit’s breast and Scarl Pin*, 3,"<» to 20,On 
2,0*H) Ladies' New Style belt Ruckles, 4,'H) t * 6 50 
2,(M)'» Chatelaine and Huard Chains, 0.0') to 20,uO 
1 .OOt) *»"ld Thiinhles, 5, 0 to 7.6'’’ 
2.000 Sets lii*ili^N* Jet nnd Hold, lO.m to ‘Jo,on 
10.000 Hold Crosses, 1,6) to 6,00 
6.000 (Aval Rand bracelets, 6,00 to 2**." 
4.ihm) Chased bracelets. *,' <» to >6,0*'* 
2,**00*ball Hnrdmps, all colors, 3,0*1 to 5,*ni 
6.000 Fine H Id Pens, -.00 to 3,30 
o.iHMi N- vv S yk Jet and Hold Eardrops, 3,'JO to 7,00 
2.000 U'*ld Pens with Held Mounted 
Ehuiijr fluid r?, u,00 to 5,00 
A CHANCF. TO OBTAIN ANY 
OF THhJ ABOVliJ ARTICLES FOR "NK ] 
DOLLAR BY PURCHASING A SEALED ! 
ENVELOPE FOR 25 Ceuti. 
.-Five Sealed Envelopes will be sent f«»r 
$1 00; Eleven for $‘2.00; Thirty tor $5,00; Sixty- 
five for $10,00; Ono Hundred lor $15,00. 
AGENTS WANTEB EVERYWHERE. 
A fresh assortment of Certificates for the article 
enumerated above are fairly mixed in their pro 
portion on the 1st and loth days of each month, 
so that all will have un e<iuul chance of obtaining 
a valuable prize. 
Our patrons are desired to send United States 
money when it is convenient. Long letters are 
unnecessary. Letters should be addressed to our 
Dux, S»Mi, Port Ollice, for greater safety. 
Orders for SEALED ENVELOPES must in 
very case be accompanied by the Cash, with the 
name nf the person sending and Town, County 
and State plainly written. 'Letters should bo ad- 
dressed to the .Managers, as follow: 
Goodwin, Hunt & Co., 
23ox 570U Cost Olflre, •Ni'sr ¥ork 
2 m lax 
*OTirE. 
THE undersigned. Superintending School Com* mine*- ot HDwort'], will be in session at Hu- 
I other of th*‘ Selectmen. on Wednesday the 46th iiist. 
'ut .’ ol tin clock >'. m„ and on each succeeding 
\v. linesdav uiitil the »ih dav nf .him next., fbr the 
purr*'use of-. aminiugthe .oulitioations of School 
*'• ,o..u rs who tmiv .t|«pl\. 
,h mi H II** ..ivs. Sup. School Com. 
|{4n e.i • "I [■ of 
J is ,2 * ;i Mt\* .UL'un. ) EllMt*.»rth 
U. S. 7-30 LOAN. 
Ity authority of the Secretory of the Treasury, 
the undersigned lifts assumed the General PnbsrHr* 
fion Agency for (lie pnlc of United State* Treasvry 
Notes, bearing raven and.three tenths per cent 
interest, per anntlhf, known as the. 
SEVEN THIRTY LOAN. 
These Notes are issued under data of Jtine J.'Jfh 
IWV», and are payable three years fftJifi that tltne, ih 
currency, or are convertible nt tho option of thu 
holder into _ 
U. S.' 5-20 Six per cent. 
GOLD-BEARfNG BONDS 
These bonds are now worth a premium which In- 
creases tho actual protlt on the 7-30 loan, and Me r* 
rates, including interest, about ten per cent., per 
nipt in n from State and municipal taxation, add* 
I'rnm one to three per jeent more, according to the 
rate levied on other property. The interest Is paya- 
ble semi annually by coupons attached to each note, 
which i|i" v be cut oil and sold to any bank or bank*. 
The interest amounts to 
Ono cent per day on a ZoO note. 
Two cents **. *• **$100 *• 
Ten «• «• $500 •* 
20 « •• '**ioop>“. 
$1 •« $5000 '* 
Notes of all tiie denominations named will bo 
promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions, 
and the notes forwarded at cnee. The Interest to 
loth of June next will be paid In advance. 
This is 
Tho Only Lean In Market 
now offered by the Government, and it Is confidently • 
expected that It* superior advantages will make it 
the 
GREAT POPULAR LOAN OF THE PEOPLE. 
Less than $300,000,0 *0 of the Lean authorized by 
the last Congress arej now Jon the murket. Til l 
amount, at the rate at which it is being absorbed,wi'l 
I all be subscribed tor within lour months whoa thu 
| notes will undoubtedly command a premium, as has 
uniformly been the case on closing the subscriptions 
toother Loans. 
In oader that citizens of every town afl4 scoff off 
[ of the country may be afforded facilities for taking 
the loan, the National Hunks, State Hunks, and Pri- 
vate Hankers throughout the country have gener- 
ally agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Sub- 
scribers will select their own hgents, In whom they 
h ive confidence, and who only are to bo responsible 
for the delivery of tin notes for which they receive 
orders. 
•■AY COOKE, 
SrnsriiirTMjf Aokxt, rkifadelfhia. 
Subscriptions will bo received by the First Nation 
ill Knnk of Bangor. Second National Hank of Ban- 
gor. Konduskoag National Bank of Bangor. 3mfl 
Prices 0 ready Reduced.- 
I have just received and ain flow offering, 
Sheetings and Shirtings 
STRIPES, TICKS, 
I3ENIMS,- 
AND Al.L KINDS OF 
COTTON GOODS, 
at One Third the Price 
of last fall. A largo lot of 
PRIN TS 
selling at low price?. 
Dress Goods, 
S H A. W Tu S\ 
BALMORALS, IIOOP SKIRTS, 
itararj® enitj mmmt* 
While liootl, of all kinds. 
GINGHAMS, LINENS, 
BLACK SILKS* 
CLOAKINGS, 
DOESKINS, CASSIMERES,- 
cwimebets, tweed's, 
and a full ’Inc r<f other kinds of gdod for Mefl* 
and Hoys wt-ur, 
ci_.oak:s. 
Hats and Caps, 
in all the new Styles. 
Btrots and Shoes, 
and in fact almost all kinds of goods dsonliy 
kept in the dry goods line, all cl which will bo 
sold nt prices to suit the times. Call ami tee fo/ 
yourselves. 
II. II. HARDEN.' 
EHworth, April. 1865. 14 
skill' 
tgJTO’LEN from my shore on the 4th ef April, a 4^ nrw Centre-hoard Skiff, about 14 feet 1or!j£ 
on the t«>p. fainted, pink stern, stern jhist ami 
stem alike, white bottom, green top. luitide, 
yellow ht low tin* risings, and green above. 
Any peiv n giving inforuinti’on ;/n regard fo fho 
above shall' be suitably ri Warded. 
I». IIAMOR. 
Eden, April* 2Tth, 1S65. TwlS 
Farm for Sale. 
M l'he sub**’r'b< i: offers his ^arin 
for sal**. 
consisting »«f a:’.»uf set eniy-tivc Mere* or 
laud, well divid'Ml into tillage, pasturage 
and woodland, s- ii-l I'anu i> -itiiat'a! in Siirry at. 
what’Is known *.i»t• alien < "V«\ P'rul'1 froni li 
[ to v.*«t ton- »i Mugli'h hay, lias bv < stiiuate 400 eon In 
of gr»!en wond grow ieg’mi it. l or particulars in 
ottlrd of tln; Mibscribcr ru tin- pr< mums. 
> vM I I. N. 1’itKM’ORGY. 
Surry, April VTTIh, W 
|j*REED0M NOTICE. 
Notice id h rehy given that I have given my 
minor s>:i. Marcus M. Alley, hid time from date, 
lor a consideration; and I .-dialI pay no debt* of 
of his contracting and shall tot cluiin any nf,4ii 
earnii.gs. KPliKATM ALLEY. 
Attest: («ko. A. P%ium#kr. 
Eilev, April tttb, 18*1». 1* 
Foi* Sale. 
llT 11,1, hi-koM at pul-Tic Auction upon the proipl’ 
>> v, in Oihe'le’i Thin d:i>, dune sth, !**.'*, 
uiiled'pr«*\ ioii.'lv ul-p*’'vd of at private sale.) l*h« 
\uliial.h propertC known u 'Im liomCMond of Kam i 
1 r. Itrowu, h-i "The In-use is imm' 'forh-. 1M a S* 
I f»-et, wiih I. l" .'"feel nmtHfiiing in all \h room* 
lini'ln <1 iw good .'i.' I«\ marble mantles, Ac. A 
I good .'table and on! building*. A good u. II of w 
Ver: inn rods (or then aiiouts; land, uclos**«f wit is 
rfo.nl feme'. Also tin- More formerly occupied by 
| him >iiiin»i dat tfie y. ■ end ef the bridge in oriaml. 
perm* lib* rul and mrtdc* known ut time of sale, 
pur further particulars apply to 
SKNVALL B. tfWAZFY. 
I llueksport^April lVth,'10h6. M* 
^ 1 A U X 10 if 
All persons are Hereby cautioned and ferbiddeo 
• to harbor or tiu-t mv wile, blisaiath Martin, oq 
I mv .iconiint, I hill pay o do* Id ef bar •od'-' 
I *Vact mg aftm 'bn »»m* Ai.K.\ M A1’ I IN. 
| iLubkiid, May >t, I**- 
gpisccUanftfttis. 
Sketch of John Wilkes Booth 
the Murderer of the Presi- 
dent. 
John Wilkes Booth, who is directly 
accused of the assassination of 1 resident 
Lincoln, is one of the sons of the cel- 
ebrated Lucius Junius Booth, the co- 
temporary ami rival of Edmund Kean.— 
The elder Booth Came to this country as 
a star actor, and finally settled upon a 
farm near Baltimore, Maryland. His 
eccentric habits* strange extravagances 
and wasted life are familiar to most of 
our readers. By different wives the elder 
Booth had lour sons, named, in the order 
of their ages, Junius Brutus, Edwin, 
John Wilkes, and Joseph. The three 
oldest brothers adopted the stage as a 
profession. The younger studied medic- 
ine, and was last heard of somewhere in 
Georgia. 
John Wilkes Booth was horn in 1838, 
near Baltimore, in the same vicinity ns 
the noted rebel Harry Gilmore. He was 
named after John Wilkes, a famous Eng- 
lish tragedian. At the early ane of Six- 
teen ho went upon the stage, and in 1850 
made a regular debut at Philadelphia. 
He inherits the well known Booth face 
and figure, and some of tho dramatic 
talont of the family. After starring for 
a while in the Provinces, we find him, in 
185900, the loading actor at Moti logo til- 
ery,‘Alabama. There he was regarded as 
if trifle crasv. In 1809 he wounded him- 
self in tho foot with a pistol, and came 
North to recruit his health. 
Soon alter Ins arrival there, discover- 
ing that his brother Edwin was achieving 
a decided success, he determined upon a 
debut in New Pork, and made his first 
appearance in this city at Wullack's old 
theatre—now tho Broadway—which was 
then under the management of Miss Mary 
Provost, lie opened in Richard the 
Third, playing very tamely till the fight- 
ing scene at the end of the drama, when 
he wioldcd his two handed sword with 
such aim and and vigor as to astouish the 
audience. Tee stage combat had never 
been better performed. One evening, 
roused to iutcuse excitement, be attacked 
Mr. E. L. Tilton, the Richmond of the 
•ccasion, so violently as to knock him 
iuto the orchestra, nearly breaking his 
arm. After two or three nights of Rich- 
ard, Booth played Shylock, and failed.— 
The unnatural son, in Schiller's Robbers, 
was his third role, aud, alter acting it, 
he went to Boston/ where he was better 
received. 
When the present war began John 
Wilkes Booth avowed himself an ardent 
secessionist, and he always persisted in 
his disloyalty. So many actors shared 
his opinions, however, and expressed them 
almost as strongly, that his sentiments 
gave him no particular notoriety. His 
brothers Junius and Edwin wore and arc 
most decided Union men, and several 
quarrels have arisen between the brothers 
on account of these differences. They 
acted together, however, at the Winter 
Garden, on the 231 of November last, 
for the benefit of the Shukspcaro Monu- 
ment Fund, aud attracted one of the 
largest and most intellectual audiences 
ever assembled in any theatre. The play 
was Julius Ccesar. with Edwin Booth as 
Bratus, Junius Booth as Cassius, aud 
John Wilkes Booth as Marc Antony.— 
s au actor John Wilkes could not coai- 
ire with cithor of his brothers, although 
s resemblance to them in form, feature, 
dec and manner, was remarkable. This 
as his last public appearance in this 
*7- 
Some months ago John Wilkes Booth 
ceased acting on account of a bronchial 
affection, and since then ho is said to 
liavo accumulated considerable money by 
oil apeculations in Western Virginia. Of 
late he has passed a large portion of his 
time in Washington, with which city and 
its theatres he was perfectly familiar.— 
About eight or teu days ago be was in 
New York, driuking profusely. Buraor 
says that in his drunken moods he has 
often declared bis intention to kill Presi- 
dent Lincoln aud that lie often oxhibited 
a nicked bullet, which he said was to do 
the deed. The truth of these statements 
may be ascertained by the'police upon in- 
quiry of his associates here ; but it is 
certain that he talked in a wild, reckless 
way about the war, and that his sympath- 
ies wera entirely with the South. Of 
this, we believe, he made naeoncealment. 
and it is reported that his brother Edwin 
turned him out of the house a shbrt time 
ago in consequence of his tre.sonable re- 
marks. Still no one who know him was 
prepared to believe him a cowardly as- 
sassin. 
In Derson John Wilkes Booth is a 
^0'Mgfcrsimile of Edwin. It is need- 
l lt to iay, then, that he is a rare speci- 
men of manly beauty. Not tall, but 
moat gracefully formed, with regular 
features, large dark eyes, dark brown 
liair and a perfect complexion, this young 
roan possesses the chxrincs of Adonis and 
almost the strength of Hercules. He 
dresses with exquisite taste, and his or- 
dinary mauner is quiet, reserved, dignified 
and geutlemanly. He is unmarried and 
much given to amours. It is said that 
he is an opium eater ; but it is only cer- 
tain that he frequently drank to excess. 
Although so slightly built, ninety five men 
out of a hundred would lie no match for 
him at fighting. He is a dead shot, a fine 
fencer, a thourogh horseiuau, and a mas- 
ter of the dagger or bowie-knife. His 
personal bravery has been unquestioned, 
and many of his friends have wondered 
why he did not join the rebel army, in 
which his sympathies were already^b- 
listcd. If he was the assassin of Presi- 
dent Lincoln, he bad the nerve, the skill 
with weapons, the knowledge of tho exits 
and entrances of the theatre, and the i 
acquaintance with the localities abiut I 
Washington necessary to accomplish his \ 
villanous putpot$B. Nor were the nervous,1 
excitable, flighty temperament, the uure-1 
Strained passions and the unbridled au- 
dueitj requisite for the conception and 
execution ot such a deed wanting in his 
composition, lint his friends and ac- 
quaintances never thou ht that he had 
the murderous heart, the moral polltojfl-1 
ary and the inexpressible wickedness 1 
which stump tint assassin us the vilest of 
Hod's creatures.—[.' V. V. Hrrall. 
KT'A French gentleman, who was ca- 
ressing a dug one day, remarked, "I lore \ 
de dogs, de cats, de sheep, de pigs, in 
ahort anything vat is beastly. 
—What is the difference between a 
>«e and a d nley 1 Ans.— <*110 has the 
honey,and the otfccr the wha.d.s j 
• 
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A Great Funeral. 
I Died in Richmond, Va., on the 3d 
inst., of a severe attack of the Grea. 
i V ion Army, in convulsions the most 
f violent—-in contortions and writhing^tlio 
most painlul—The Foul Spbrit oJiSct 
cession. Ht was born in Charleston, S- 
(’., in 1800, and though but four years 
old it at one time possessed great vigor, 
but of late it has been in a declining 
condition.' This horrid monster, though 
thus cut of in its childhood, lived long 1 
enough to work great wickedness in the 
nation. It ravaged the land with fire 
and sword, it drank the life-blood ot 
millions of men, and filled the whole 
country with lamentations of widows and 
orphans. It at last grew so detestable 
that even its friends, its foster-parents, 
showed the utmost resentment whenever 
called by its name, and nowit is dead 
I there are “none so poor to do it rever- 
! cuec.’* 
The funeral ceremonies will take place 
1 at Charleston, S. C., on the 14th of Apri'. 
when a Grand i'r cession will bo formed. 
order of the procession 
TI1E DEMON OF REBELLION. 
Drawn in a Flaming Car by ’Ignorance. I 
Arrogance and Knavery. 
Jeff Davis and his Cabinet, 
with halters around their necks. 
The Rebel Conobess. 
Two and Two, each with Cap and Pells. 
The Spirit of Nu llification, 
A1 Chief Physician. 
I’ali. Rearers. 
Slavery, State Sovereignty 
Aristocracy. THE Injusii e 
Inhumanity, ROPY Anarchy. 
HIS SATANIC MAJESTY, 
; ( irilh his tail between his leys) as Chief 
Mou ner. 
THE GREAT COPPERHEAD SER- 
PENT, 
With his fanys draifn and his head bruis- 
ed by the heel of the Goddess of 
Liberty. * 
EsconT—Two I'undred Knights of the 
Golden Circle, headed by Cl m-n-t V-ll- 
nd yh-m in sackcloth, with brazen hel- 
met. 
Weepers. 
In her right hand a torch expiring—in 
her left a bloody broken swordi 
Benedict Arnold and Aaron Burr, 
IFilA standard—Motto. Birds of a 
Feather Jlock together." 
The Southerner wiio w'ae equal to fite 
Yankees, (very gaunt.) 
Standard—Motto: "We're driven the 
enemy into Richmond 
Representatives of tue “Superior 
Race.” 
In a Donkey Cart, bearing this Motto— 
"We retreat only that tec may not be 
contaminated by the touch of base-born 
mudsills." 
Secession Newspaper Scribblers 
With Motto—“TUe told you so !" 
A Body of the English Tory Nobility, 
i ir»lA Motto—‘ The Bubble of Republi- 
canism has burst"—and blown us alt 
to the devil." 
Nassau Blockade Runners, 
Motto—“Our occupation's gone." 
British Builders of Rebel Cruisers, 
Inweeds—Motto—"The Confederacy has 
gone to look ajter the Alabama." 
Tub Geniuses of the New Yore News, 
Bangor Democrat, etc,. 
In their original, blackness.—Motto— 
"The days of our years are few and 
evil" 
A Cart, piled with Confederate Currency 
aud Bonds, iu reams, marked “Waste 
Paper.” 
THE SOUTHERN CONFEDERACY. 
Standard—Motto : 
Since I was so soon done for, 
I wonder what L* was begun lor.” 
— Portland Transcript. 
Renovating Oil Cloth Carpets.—In 
these times of high prices, it becomes us I 
lo look at the old carpet aud see what I 
lean be done with it. Instead of throw-1 
i.ag it aside as worn out, just trim out the 
wuru out spots, if any, set under another 
pieco and tack it well to the floor. Now 
go to the painter and ask him to lend you 
his paint dishes for one day with a little 
paint ready mixed of the right colors, 
aud with small brushes, call your wife, or 
that steady bandad daughter, to aid you, 
and commence to paint over the patiern 
i.io maiicr 11 yvu vary a lime irorn me 
original. Two persons can go over a 
good sized room in a day. Let it dry, 
and then brush over a good coat of var- 
nish when the room is warm, and you will 
have a carpet as bright as new. We 
have tried it and know all abou. it. The 
expense is trifling, and the pleasure not 
small in saving twenty or thirty dollars 
at the present time. 
That much worn woolen carpet should 
[be looked at. Take it up, mend it,-and 
when rinsing it, put a little alum in the 
water to brighten up the colors, and it 
will last some years yot, at least, till the 
taxes are not quite so heavy,—Maine 
Farmer. 
Sale of Fasct Cattle.—Mr. II. II. 
Peters of Southhoro, Mass., the well 
known breeder of fancy stock, sold at 
auction, Tuesday, last week, 54 cows and 
heifer calves uud ten Lulls, about 30 of 
them being imported animals, and all line 
bred Ayrsbires. The sale was attended 
by the most prominent stock-breeders in ; 
New England, New York, Pennsylvania 
and the British Province?, and the bid-1 
ding was spirited. The prices ranged 
leoin §400 for “Jean Amour,” 9 years I 1 
old, to §90 for Miss Betty,” 3d,9 months.. 
Exclusive of the bulls, the 54 head of.' 
cows and heifer calves sold in the aggre- 
gate for §11,355 an average of §213 
each. 
CT“M»drid papers state that, the Por- 
tuguese government has acceded to the 
American Minister’s demand for the re-, j 
moval of the commander of Fort Berlin t 
for filing on the trigate Niagara after the 
Fed e r aljc u miu a nd o r hi d signalized to him J 
that he understood his summons. > 
My graeious!" exclaimed an nr- * 
chin in New York, on beholding an En- , 
glish carriage with three iootmen in liv- 
ery. “well, if it don't t ike three British : 
to make one n’gger 
Make-Shift Furniture. 
A New York girl, brought up amidst | 
all the luxuries that affluence bestows, 
was called on, by reasons which none. 
could censure, to change the gay convcn- j 
tionalitics of life for the lot of a poor 
man’s wife, and the scant comforts of a 
settler's home. "Give mo boards, bar* 
rels, hammer, and nails.” she said, "and 
I could furnish a house, and comfortably 
too.” 
And so she might; for many a scanti- 
ly-furnished abode, above the standard of 
a hack-woods log-hut, has been made 
more comfortable that it would have been 
with the addition to its appointments in 
makc-shi t furniture ; not that any per- 
son need reasonably despise bought furni 
turc—1 do not by any means—but cir- 
cumstances in life do occur to many 
under which they may be glad to make 
home c. mfortable by invention in the 
! temporary or permanent absence of that 
good substitute for it—moneys 
A barrel will make a very good chair 
j of novel and comfortable form. Saw 1 
away half the front, (first nailing the 
I hoops securely,) leave the oack its full 
height, and with the aid of tho saw form I the sides into arms. Then fix a seat of 
wood ; place on that a thick, well-filled 
cushion, with raised sides ; pad the back 
and arms, and cover all with chintz, mo- 
reen, or any material you may happen to 
have. Very tolerable Beats, ottomans, 
and settees of various shapes and sizes, 
may be made of boxes, with cushions on 
them, and full curtains ol furniture print 
hanging round their sides. For those 
who have to crowd into rooms too small 
to aei^maiodate an adequate supply of 
wardrtbes and chests of drawers, the in- 
teriors of such boxes will prove very 
convenient; and many who cannot com- 
mand theluxury of a properly made sofa 
might improvise one from a box and 
cushions, ami glean a rich harvest of sat- 
isfaction in the case and rest settling on 
the worn features of some dear relative 
or friend reposing an its soft cushions, 
and the kindness that mad* them togeth 
cr. 
_ 
8 
Our friend the cask, too, may be mad* 
to serve for a washstand, which, although 
humble, will be much better than none. 
Fix a square or octagon-shaped board cn 
the top #f the barrel, nail round it a cur- 
tain to hang down to the Hoar, and cut in 
it a circular hole for tho basin, or not, 
according to fancy. To utilise tho inte- 
t. l_i 
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under the curtain, may be taken away, 
and a shelf fixed half-way up. Where 
two or more persons occupy one room, a 
screcu lor the washing-stand nay be made 
with a simple frame like a folding clothes 
horse, and covered with cither print or 
paper. 
A convenient addition to the furnitnre 
of a spare bedroom may be made with 
an open-work, light wicker-basket, such 
as milliners use for sending home bonnets, 
it shoald be large, as long as the width 
of the bedstead, at the foot of which it 
may stand. It should be lined with glared 
calico, and covered with print, or with a 
covering to match the bed furniture ; and 
it will be found very useful to lady visi- 
tors for putting away bonnets, &c., and 
will often save the lady of the house the 
trouble of clearing drawers or wardrobe 
shelves for her visitors’ use. 
Pretty imitation vases maybe made of 
card, painted, and left without a bottom, 
sa that they can be put over a jug or 
glass of (lowers ; and picturc-frames.much 
prettier than those ol wood, are of paste- 
board, covered with layers from cones of 
\ the pine and fir tree, tastefully arranged 
and varnished. 
BIS A WAV, 
(1 EORGE DIMON, the adopted ion of rtamuel A T. Morgridge. on the 1th day of April, 
186a. and has gone to pome place unknown. Thii 
is to forbid all persona harboring nr trusting him 
on mv account, a.= I shall nut pay any dcbtl cf his contracting after this date. 
SAMl'EL T. MORGRIDGE. 
Caitinc, April IS, 18Go. 14* 
J^REEDOll NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given that I bare given my 
min run, Herman 1>. Gilbcit, bil time from date 
fur a cumidoratiun; an i I shall pay no debts of 
his i: intruding and *hull nut claim any ol his 
earnings after this date. 
" JAMES GILBERT. 
Witness:—Jnr.L E. Yorso. 
Trenton, April 17th, 1»G5. 14» 
Ladies Circulating Library 
Stato St., two d«iorj above th« American Office 
Op*'u every Saturday afternoon and evening. 
TERMS: 
k ,:>0 ct?., 3 month*, 1 Rook. 
,7.j 2 •• 45 
,00 aingle volume. 
i?*or salo. 
subscriber offers for sale bis dwelling- -1- house, situated at Somerville, Mt. Desert, 
and just opposite the residence of Hon. John M. 
N *yes. S id house is comparatively new, cottage 
style, with stable and convenient out-buildings, 
Ac., and everything about tbe premises in com- 
plete order, with enc-haif acre of land. 
A. J. WHITING, 
Mt. Desert, April 3d, 1865. 12 
For Sale. * 
rrilK Dwelling!,and Ham, on tbe “Tinker 
I I’lace," »*o allied, al*«»u t one mile from I niou 
rire bridge, witti more or loss of the land surround 
ing it I hi* offers a doftirublc ehance for a mechan- 
ic, or a person following the sen to secure ugood ami ron\i-ni< nt home. 
For further particulars, inquire of X, K. Sawyer i at the American Office, or K. 8. Cook. 
Kilsworth Jau iMw. 2 
Caution. 
Edward I». Esty has advertised a ** Farm r«R 
'slk, ’•* situated in North Hancock, f.»ur miles 
fi in Ellsworth village and eighty rods from the 
stagu.road,” Ac. 
I give this notice that aaij Edward D, Esty doc? ot own, aud has no right to sell the farm 
thus advertised, lie has no title to said farm, 
except what he obtained by fraud, and he can 
give no till* to it. 
I own uud occupy s-iitl farm. 
Arawba A. Ricr. 
Hancock, April 14th, 1865. 
“4'nutioii” Doubled. 
rpilE said E. li. Esty wouM thank Mitt Aman- M. da A. Rich eery kindly to thaw htr paper! 
an i provo what sho sayi. 
E. B. ESTgy. 
Ellsworth, April 26tb. is 
Owner Wauled. 
'PIIF. subscriber Imi In hi* possession n Buffalo 
I llolt,-, which bo wants the nan.r to r-tll fur, 
;.m,r property and pay charges. Said roh.- mui ha,e 
b* V taken, or have I.. lo.l, from a sleigh or wag- 
tn trom our ol town. At uuy rate an owner is wanted lor it. 
Kilsworth, April JJtb. 
S **' ™*wi»S‘ 
Farm for Sale 
On liusj Tithis. 
1^11 i AT El) in North Hancock four milev from 1 Ellsworth, eighty rods from stage roaJ, aud the town road runs through it. 
-aid Harm contains thirty.fire acres of choiee 
'n.d; h is a Barn frame x 43 feet; a cellar all I 
Stfed to put a house on; lias about IS acres of j 
,v,«d an I pastuiage well fenced. About six tons 
good bay was eat last year, and the place can 1 
SS made to cut double that quantity at a small [ 
■\pcnse. The mowing field oontains eighteen | 
nres. Plenty of good water on the f»rm; also,* 
;wo or three acres ot muck. -c 
1-or furlb^-particulary inquiro of ! * 
EDWARD B. ESTY, L 
AtBDeworlh, , 
April El, Td;f j 
| 1)R. M U Ill'll 1 
From Madame Stephens’ Hospital, City of Dublin, 
has arrived and is affecting 
WONDERFUL CURES! 
| Cancer* cured without the knife. 
Sight Restored without tho u?e of instruments. 
Deafness Cured. 
Persons treated for Consumption had better see 
the Doctor, ns nine eases out of twelve are not 
consumption at all. nnd are curable. 
Secret Diseases cured at fir.*t attendance. 
Piles, Strokes, Diseased Mods, H eakness of the 
Sjane. Nocturnal Emissions, Had 1*3', hts, 
Jihrumatum, and alt sort* of disrates speed* 
i/jr cured, 
Bones Set, Hair Restored, nnd marks removed 
f-om the face. 
Notice to Old Conn try People. 
The Doctor treates all cases the same as h« uid 
when in tho city of Dublin. Tho cause of tho 
j Doctor’s advertising is that he might be in the I city for years and the afflicted know nothing about 
I him. 
Residence opposite tho Court House, Hammond st. 
I >y8 BANfiOR. 
SKINNER’S Immediate^ relieve ('•ugh*, 
[(’olds. Son* Threat, Loss of 
Pill MflNAI FS!'»ir«, ltrone.iti«. and every r ULItnU^nLt O -vmptofn 0f ti„. first stages of 
FOR COUGHS Pulmonary Consumption. For gun. Whooping Cough, ( roup, In- | 
flurnza and all afTections ol the Throat, Lung*, and ; 
<-|»e*t. the •I'l I.Mo.N AIKS’ are not equaled by any 
medicine in the world; being now iimiI and pre- 
scrib'd by eminent physician/, kc they are rabidly 
becoming the Iwst companion in every household. 
( amp, and Cabin, in all civilized countries on the 
(ilol>«, Ur skinner, for want of *p*ee. refers to 
onlv n feW nano-s of prominent .New England men 
who have n-ed hi*- ft I McNtliS" with marked 
good results. Rev. (». I Walker, Raster of the Bow- I 
doin Square ( liurrh, Itostou, Mass., Rev. It. W. 
Olmstead, Editor Watchman and Reflector. Rev II 
I phatn. Hon. A.(». Itrewstur. counsellor, SO ( ourt 
St. Boston, IJeut. E. E. White, ltd Div. .Mil Porps, 
U. S. A.. J. Skinnen. M. I Oculist and Anrist, U ; 
itoylstou St Boston. And hundred* of others in j 
everv department of life. Prepared by EDWARD 
51. SKINNER. M. I» at his Medical Warehouse, -7 j 
Treinont M-, Itostou, Mass. .Sold by druggists gen- 
erally. cow lyti 
New Store-New Goods 
Edward F. Robinson & Co , j 
RESPECTFrLLY inform tho inhabitants •. f Ellsworth and vicinity, that they have ta- 
ken a store in the 
iVr ir lilrtck opposite II SfS K lVhiiings* 
and have just opened an entire new stock of 
YK7" ATCHES, 
? 3 3 & $ (£ » 
Fancy Goods, 
HATS, CAPS, AC., 
wliieh they will offer to the public at the lowest 
prices. —also — 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in tho best 
manner and at short notice. 
•#. HOKiJV&O.V can be found at the above 
store. 
E. F RODINSGN A Co. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 2 37 
NOV. 15. 1864 
GREEN & COMPANY 
fllAKE this opportunity of informing tho in- JL habitants cf 
Deer Isle, Me., 
and vicinity, that they have juut received afresh 
and complete assortment of goods, which they ©f- 
1 fer f«»r sale at the I west market value, lor cash 
| or its equivalent consisting in part of 
1 Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, 
Shoes and Ship Stores. 
• i.FTHN X 00., Agent 
| Deer Isle Thoroughfare, Maine. 11 
House for Sale. 
M 
THE subscriber effers f<*r sale, cheap, 
the dwelling hou«e in Ellsworth Tillage, 
in which he now lives, 
llorse, wag^u, harness and eltfd for sale. 
Inquire of 
H. E. EMER50V. 
ElUworth, Feb. 7th, 1563. 
\% Jti\<‘iiil<‘ .linear Book, 
| 0. Einersan, Author of the •* (Jollen Wreath,” " Harp of Judah,” Ac. 
MERRY CRIMES; 
"% JERRY CHIME5, containing Elementary In- -vA. structions, Attractive Lxerciscs, auJ Suv- 
I cral Hundred Popular Songs 
! This New Hook will be lound Superior to All 
Similar Works, in many points essential to its sue 
cess as a popular Instruction Rook in Vocal Music 
and collection of Melodies for tho Young 
; The Elementary Department contains Just those i ! Peculiar Element* that attract and retain the nt- 
j tention of children. The songs are not old and ! j time-morn — sung through u d> zen books—but,! 
| r« w and sparkling, adapted to all occasions, and i 
Alive with the Spirit of tho times. 
All who have examined this work predict for it 
a succe-s beyond tb*t of any similar publication. 
Price 3 0 cents a copy—«$*i,00 a dozen. 
Specimen pages Containing several choice pieces 
will be sant t" any ..no on application. 
OLIVER DIT'<»\ A CO.. Publisher*, 
227 Washington St., Eoston- 
; 7 
IMPORTANT 
To the Afflicted, 
DR. DOW continue* to he consulted at hi* office. No. 1 and 9 Kdicott Btreet, Boston, on ail diseases of 
PRIVATE oil DELK'ATE NATURE. 
Dr a long course of study and practical experience rf 
unlimited extent. Dr. D. lias now the gratification uf pre- senting-he unfortunate with remedies that h ire never since he first introduced them, failed to cure the moa: 
alarming cases of 
OOK ORB IKEA AND SYPHILIS. 
Beneath hi* treatment all the horrors of venereal and 
impure bb-M. Ini|K>tencjr. Scrofula, Gonorrhea, Uloer* 
P*‘»* and distress in the regi-msuf procreation,Infiimma’ tlon of the Bladder and Kidneys. Hydrocele, Al-ces**-* 
Humors,fiightful Swellings, and the long train of horrible 
symptoms attending this class of disease, are made to he 
•oiae as harmless as the simplest ailing* of a child 
SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
Dr. D. devotes a great part of his time to the treatment 
of those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit,which ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate indi j vuluul for business or society. Borne of the sad and inel | 
ancholy effects produced by early habits of youth are' Weakness of the Back and iirob* Ditiiness of the head Dimness of sight, Palpitation of the heart. Dy»pei*ia | Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive function*’ 
Symptoms of Consumption. Ac. The fearful effects on the 
mind are much to be dreaded ; losa of memory, confusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, a version of *«iety .self-distrust, timidity. Ac., are among the e\ flt 
produced, Such person* should, before contemplating 
uiatrim-my,consult a physician of exp« rience,and be at 
once restored to health and happiness. 
'Patient* who wish toremain under Dr. Dow'streatmcn 
a few days or weeks, will be furnished with pleasant 
rooms, and charges for hoard moderate. 
Medicine* sent to all parts of the country, with full di 
reciions for ^0xon receiving description of your case Dr. Dow has 1^0 for sale the Frmtch C’apottes, warrented 
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $1 and 
a red stamp. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Fomalei in Delicate Health. 
DR. Dow, Physician and Surgeon, No 7 A 9 Kdicott Street 1 
Boston, is consulted daily fur all diseases incident to the 
female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or falling of the Womb. 
Flour Albut, Suppression, and other menstmalderange- 
m-nts, are all treated upon new pathological principles,! ami *|»cedy relief gu tram* d in a very few days Bo in | variably ceriain is the new mode of treatment, that most 
obstinate complaints yield under it, and the afflicted per 
•on soon rejoices iu p-rfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the 
cure of diseases of women and children, than any other 
physician in Boston. 
Boarding accomodations for patients who may wish to 
Stay in Boston a few days uuder his treatment. 
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined hi* whole atten 
tion to an office practice,for the cure of private Diseases 
and Female Complaints,acknowledges no superior in th« 
United Btates. 
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stamps or they will not he answered. 
Office Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. II 
CERTAIN- CURE 
N ILL CASES. OR NO CHARGE? MADE 
l)r. Dow is consulted daily, from A a. m. to 8 p. m. ar 
shove, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every 
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and 
extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls pa- aeuts from all parts of the Country to obtain advice. 
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in 1 ihe profession than the celebrated Da. DOW, No. 7 Endi- 
5ott stieet, Boston. Those who need the services of an 
**periet»ced physician and surgeon should give him a call I P. 8 —Dr. Dow import* and has for sale a new article ailed the French Bee ret. Order by mail. Two f<-r #1 
tnd a red stamp. 1 
BbSU»n April, 1M.1. I^JSn 
ALTERATIONS. 
NEW FIRM 
0OD 
JOY MASON, 
MAIN 8TRKET, 
HAVE rand© extensive alterations in Store nearly opposite the Ellsworth House, where 
may be found one of the largest Stocks of 
Dry (Foods 
in the village, selected with care for the Eastern 
trade, and bought at the very lowest maiket 
price for cash. The stock consists in part ol 
rich and low priced Dress Hoods, such as Alpaccas, 
Plain Figured and Striped Taffetas. Plain Check- 
ed and Mripod Moiambeques, All Wool Delaines 
Plain and Figured, 
HAMILTON AND MANCHESTER DELAINES. 
Sprague* Dunnclls, Pacific and Ameri- 
can Prints, Shirting, Prints of all kinds, Scotch 
and American Gingham*, Colored Cambrics and 
Silicias, All Wool Table Covers, White Brilliant/, 
White Cambric, Indies and Gents Linen and 
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Linen Shirts, Fronts a id 
Fronting Linens. Veil Borage, Worsted and A\ 
pacca Dress Braids, Ladies Cersels, 
GLOVES ANI) HOSIERY 
of all kinds. Linen Crashes and Scotch Diaper, 
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts a Urge assortment. 
FLANNELS. 
Opera Cotton and Cottou Wool and all W ool 
" hite Flannels, Bluo, Blue Mixed, Red and 
Fancy, Flannels. 
Itlrarlird mill RrownMirclint: 
and Shirtings, Blue Denims Doeskins and Satinet*. 
Striped Shirting and Sheeting, SaDbury ami 
0 rouge Flannels. 
A large I >t of Woolen Hoods, Consisting of 
Breakfast C.pct, Soutags, Nubias, Hoods and 
Skating Caps. 
BOOTS & SHOE* 
Gents Calf Kip and Congress Boots, aim, 
adics and Misses Cloth Kid and Hiovo K i 
, Balmoral and Congress Boots, all Kinds of Chi!* 
Idien’s Shoes, Rubbers for M« 
n aud Women. 
CROCKERY $ CLASS WARE. 
White Granite Tea Seta, votntnon Tea Sets in all 
different patterns, Glass Lamps, Lanterns, Tum- 
blers, Goblets, Ac., Ac. 
wm s mM, 
W. I. Goods and Groceries. 
ril'Uly *»* >7U);ni • VVU-o, I"",-, 
Srtleratu*, Chee e, Candles, l*ard, l\»rk, Beef, 
Soap, Tobacco, Currants, ltaisins, Fish, Onions, 
Molasses in all grades Fresh and nice. 
Country Produce taken at higest market price. 
tiotd and SUrrr purchased at a high premium. 
Hoping By strict attention to business*' and 
keeping the best of Hoods to inerrit aud rcccivo 
a share of the i atrouage. 
JOY A IflASOX. 
New Store, 
Now Business ! 
TUE iubscriber, would inform tho citizon, of Ellsworth and vicinity that they have open- 
ed a store on WAT HR STRRRT, where they 
keep constantly on band 
Pressed Hay, by bale or ton, 
Shingles and Clapboards of all kinds and 
qualities. 
Pine, spruce and Hemlock boards. 
We have now on hand 1000 bushels Extra Fin 
ada Oats, suitable for seed or Iced. Beans by bar 
rel or bu-hel. Meal, Corn, Bariev. Ac. 
We will pay the highest cash price for 
lUutl'nk Unrk, ('rdar, Sjirurr nrvl Itrnloik N7-ry.fr.*, 
ICVdiir i’-i/r.*, tShinj'r.'i, f'l•'/•* 
mi'l 
l.nrnf>t' "f all kml*. 
F 11 and sec us, at new store next to J. II, Cole’s 
Blacksmith shop. 
Fisk A Curtis. 
N. I>.— Also on hand a few tons of M-ve F al. 
Ellsworth, March 13. 3 
Fuesii Supply 
\ Flour, 
Corn, 
W. I. Goods, 
Provisions nnd 
Groceries, 
For sale by 
J R A E. Redman. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 23d, 1804. 3'Jtf 
NEW STORE. 
Provisions & Groceries 
r|N111: subscribers having tak**n the st- re on ! *; Pe ter’.-F.irio r, lately occupied by > W. PEEKIN', i.tier tin public a g.I avortuient of 
I Provisions and HrcCviiutf, Consisting of 
1 
PORK, LARD, HAMS, 
BUTTER, CHEESE 
\ Dr ied Apples, Currants, Raisins, Rice 
Deans, Onions, lish. Mackerel, Kero- 
sene and Whale Oil, Soap, Candles, 
Syrvp, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Sal- 
cratus, Tobacco, Sugars, 
Spices of all kinds, 
with *11 other articles usually found in a Grocery Store, all ol which will he sold cheap for cash or in exchange for country produce. 
All pc tm >na in want of any good* in our line are 
respectfully invited tu^all and examine our stock 
before purchasing. 
Clark, Davis & Co. 
A. W. CLARK. BOR A OR DAVID. LAI'ATLTTK DAVIS. 
Ellsworth, Jan. bt JSC5. 51 
Db. II. L. FOSS’’ 
L I N 1 M E N T. 
DIPTHERIA, * SI RE Remedy forPiptherla, when used iu the earl, 
a » stage* *»f the disease. 
This medicine has beeu used extensively in Maine Nrw Hampshire, Vermont and the Provinces, wiih un* 
Luling success. The Proprietor has a large nuud>er of recwmuiendalions from persons *ho have used It all 
«peaking of it* merits in the highest terms. 
It is also an excellent medicine for all kinds of 
IP -A. X 1ST , 
whether external or internal 
Purchasi rs can use one half of a bottle on trial and if dissatisfied, the price of the whol« w,j refund.*!. C. 0. PUCK. Agent, Kllsworth. $^30 
For Sale or To Let 
rpiIE CARDING AIACIIIXE, building, and J. premise., situated in Ellsworth Village, on Miil street, now occupied a. a Carding Mill, to- gether with an Engine and boiler in complete run nintr order. 
Ihc building, consist of * large two story Mill 
and L, with a suitable shed and a sn. ,11 Dwelling House, and can easi y be adapted to the manulao 
ture of woolen cloths or as *n Iron Foundry. 
The property will be sold with or without the: 
Carding machine. 
The coet of fuel lo feed the engine is very small 
as ample opportunity is afforded' of picking up wood from the river at the mill, 1 
The present proprietors are obliged by HI health to dissolve and suspend their business. 
.SOMES, FOSTER A C’O. 
Inquire of E A F. Hate. 
Ellsworth, Nor. 25, lfcC4. e,f 
S P RING 
CLOTHS & CLOTHING 
in every variety of material, sold In lots to salt 
the purchaser, at tho very lowest living rates. 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
ETMSJIM'if 3A:im3, 
and dealers in 
R cairn-iRaiic Clotljinp, 
\RE now prepared to exhibit a good variety of seasonable goods, nn<f would cordially 
invite the examination of the public. The stock 
just opened, consist* in rart of 
OVERCOATINGS, 
IIROAIX I.OTIIS, 
CASJIVI'RI'.S, 
DOES KISS, 
VEST!SOS. ti c., <\ r. 
»r nil kind*, which we arc prepared to moke up 
to order, in tho very latest styles, nnd at the 
shortest notice, fall and examine our »toek of 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
i Ilats and Caps, 
also a largo variety of 
i 
Ready-Mu de Cloth ing, 
! 
of (•! II o\V\ MAKE, which w* guarantee will 
Hive, good sati'tiirto n, and will be fold at very 
b'W prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profit*. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
| Ellsworth, April 27. 1 >C'*. 
I -— --——- ■ 
NEW 
ESTABLISHMKNT AT 
ELLSWORTH. 
G. F. KANE, 
W..ul 1 respectfully announce to the citifen* of 
Fll*w« rth and vicinity, that ho ha* openeJ a shop 
in room* over JOHN i>. RirilARD’s .^tore. Main 
; Street, whero lie will dero*e himself to the 
ab- ve business, in all it? branches, guaranteeing 
t<» ail patrons Fashionable, Well Fitting and 
thoroughly made garment* of all descriptions. 
Particular attention given to Cutting garment* 
! to be made out of the shop. 
I The patronage <d the community U respectfully 
I solicited. All work warranted. 40 
Amorican and Foreign Patents 
it ii7i-nnv. 
soLtc i mu ok patents. 
hate Ajrnl L S. Patent O/ffr*. Ifaahinyton, (under 
the Ait of lv>7.) 
76 Stato Street, opposite Kilby Street, 
BOSTON 
\ FTKR an extensive pr.. *■ of upwards of twenty years, > ::iii' I>. ‘■•ouf Patent* in ttie I ruled 
.-tat' His.* .i» i.r Hi .u t ranee au<l ■ Ih* Foreign 
•’ iiu r,■ 1 a- ■ t*. .-j" ittofie, H aid*, .toi.'innmi*. 
-I all I'-P'oa ■ I < Patents. * x-cut.d on lite 
r.d } n i-l. .1,-(•«?.h. ll.'-wntrrhes made inir 
1 "> I*• -r* • _*t XV fks. In d.T. rminr the validity o» 
{ hit! X ..( I’. o li.vr: :>■■< «— and I or< lh» «dviei 
r* ii d n ali *:t r« t-.i*-l mg ih- sain*- t'..|d« <...(ihr 
claim* f any patent (ui «in d •••. r- mitt lug One Odkr. 
A' id d at W ,i*hittgt«-u 
E but 
*' ’> inventor* tux mlvmiispri (..r *eeuring Pa | 
t- f a n m: th- patent doiity of it \••mion*. un- 
-*.r i«.«. — 1 »•> .; II t imiti- ,« ir.ilLx "Up-riur t<>, any which 
j cm r- th- .M •■;*. .> I T-sfn h* n * 
c ; < p .» >»»»Ui. M rt I \. \Tlllt 
H AT K N I > * ► 1 > t 1 1 ri t* ..-mi] i« .' t •' f >»■ j 
]' Tilt. HI r riM'ditp \l*\ \ NT A K> V N |i A HI I 
I rY he wonl.Htdd I it! lant reas in t.. he 1 
! lo-v. *tdr«n |*r ve. ih it u: .th.r .Hire ,.f ||„ kind 
are the charge* ;■ pr : •• il a ... moieraU 
The imt:i**o eprarl.*-- of the *uluKnb*r during twenty 
y* irw past, t o il ’«•«! I .m t-. nrrainulate a xa*t roll.*- ! 
t *iM and' in i.4| d-> .sims relative to pH 
tetit*. 
Th.. b. 'id v hi* .-\t. *ire library of legal and me 
rh iC.il »* rk*, ai JiilS .. u ts of patent* granted it 
S I Kur..| end I itn able, Im jt nd 
ii, 41. *u(" t.o Litie* (..r obtaining Patent*. 
AH n.-rv" ly <>f .4 n -v n> \\ a-hitiptoii. to prorure a 
I ateiit, and the usual gnat d* lay there, arc here saxed 
mvrntor*. —— 
TMTIHoruil: 
I I regard >1r I'd lx ... n«- of tV moat enpuhle rnxd 
awrrtafu I A. .1- rs -a th wh ni I have had official 
itii*.rcoiir»e.*' CIl.VHLKS MA> .N. 
0<>rnmi4«ioiierof Patents. 
1 have n.' he*itvtton i*» assuring invrnton that they j 11 :c-t mu ! ;« p •- timer compt lent and trunt true 
j thy .• I ni -i. rap tb|. of (Hitting tii* apj.ln j|-...ns m a 
j f' "" l" ■'"" f t'-em n:. .f ly and f.iv.iahlc cnusidt r- allot! at 11. ■ Patent Ulln e 
1 UMI N I» Bl'PiKE, 
l-.i- • naB.i'Moner *.f Patent*. ! 
Mr. R IT bdly ha* n ad. f. n»* TlilKTFI.N appli 
;di" '*. n .ill b t ..»»*- of xvI !, p.it-nt* )• 4ve l»ern gr.ndl I 
I. 11 it is noteprndiny. > i.di ummsukaaidr j»rw 
■ •*' d •**•*:.: x l.i* part b id* me to rrctn ; 
In* n 1 0, nvMit ir* a' x him tu procure th* ir \ a 
moat 
attc o. ii on t!,-ir c.tv *, a: d at very r* a«- nitb 
charge*.*’ JOHN TAGGAHT. 
f b'lrdig icht months, the stihan iber. jn r.,.irse of hi* 1 ! !:»r-'«* l-r •:.••• |.- Unet r*-j- rt-i appliraimns, S^IX 
! i:i.N APP! M..-. KVKUY ONK of which m decided 
HI An / II *r, b\ th. t tnn. I--1'Her uf Patents. 
I’.ostot.. Jail. 1. lv.j ly'osi H. II. EDDY. ! 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
C. G. PECK 
M A I S STRKKT, KLOWOJtTIl M A INK 
K-• p* cuiiwiaiitljr on hand anil for aa!c a 
whole ale aud retail, a fall aunply o 
Dnik'K, 
j iHi'tliiini'i, 
I'l’rlimipcj', 
Soaps, 
_ SpiiT», 
„„ _ Frail*. Halt*. 
He krrpa a frein--ral tv.< rtmeut of Medicines uae by IMiysirians, together with J 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN 1EDICINES 
The ye inline Smith's Razor Stro/is. FifS,t'anilie». \\ ...f.lnj* |»*.w<i«.r«. F<>ap,PveFluffs 
*up|K>rt> ro.apir. » of all kind*. Citron, Cut• ranin. K.ii«in*.T.imariml*. Iriah 
M"**. I’lrklr*. 4cc„ ke. 
4o.. 4c. ,4c., 4c.. 4c., 4c. 
Just received, per Hxpr* «*, a new supply of the 
ci 7, •'■' dieinvs. among which are li l*rep.irati..n»; llluod Fund, for Liver Coiupl.iiiit, r-ughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases, aud Kcg.mtaO-n Ot .Man; Weeks’ Magic Com- pound; H bite-mb's remedy for Asthma; Barnetts Col Liver Oil; Jayne's Expectorant; Wistar's 
I''1. V" rr.v.l*»lsai" ; i owle’s cure lor I’iles; Dr. J'-tlnv s Antidote; Drake's lleniolinc. for rvmov 
ing paint, tar, grease. ,te ; (’uunuing’s Aperient; Uargling Oil; Dadd’s and Mi 1 ler’sConditlon Pow. 
«Jer«; d:ce*ctii;in'#, Clarke's and Dupouoo’* Female 1'ill*, for female obstruction#, Ac; Grugnr’# Con j centrutod Cure for nervous weakness; Ht-mboldV 1 
Huid hx tract of Uuicbu, for diseases of the blad* 
dt-r, kidneys, Ac; Maynard's Colodion for burns | and cut>; Gar.iine/V Kheuinatie Compound; Peru- vian Syrup; Gould's Pm worm Syrup; Houghin'# Corn Solvent, an infallible rem-dy; Magnetic Ualsam, for rheumatixa and neuralgic- Jeffries Panacea of Lite, a surd rure for Sore Throat and i Bronchia I affections; Stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis; ; 
CoDeland s sure cure for Bed Bugs, l!l TTEHS—Oxygenated, Ilonthind’s, Deck s, llar- 
“> -. Brown’s, Clarke’s Sherry Wine, Langley’s Hoot ami Herb, Abbott’#, and other#; 
LINIMENT—Tobias’, Hood Samaritan, Mustan™ i 
aud Liuimenls and Ointments of all kinds- 
SARSAPAKILLA_Bull’s, Sand’s, Shaker’,’ and ail other principal kinds. 
PILM-Ayo* sugar coated, Brandrcth's and 
» right s Indian Vegetable. 
Also, W eaver’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar 
n; Id s \ itul Fluid; Atwood', Extract Dandelion brant J Purifying Extract, Hay's Blood Purifier ! 
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Mors-’., Syrup Veil' Kw Dock; Had way's Hemedies; Mclluin* Elixii ! of opium; Mrs. U iuslow’s Soothing Syrup; Sha- ker Extract I ulerian; Halm of a Thousand Flow. 
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Halls, Liquid Itouge; A Vers Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary Ball1 ■nonary Balsa*. Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Hachelo, and Harrison s Hair Dye; Harney’s Mask Cologne; I shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dntehcr’l 1 Dead «hot for Bed Bugs; and all other article* 
usually kept in * Drug Store. • 
Physumn's Prescriptions corfiilly com 
'' 
pound d J 
IMPORTANT 
To ALL 
INVALIDS ! 
IRON IN TIIE BLOOD. 
It Is well known to the medical profession that Iron It 
th* Vital Principle or l ife Klcfnrnt of the bltod. This it 
derived chf* fly from the food w« eat} hat If (f»« tod to 
not properly digested, nr if, from any cause whatever, the necessary 'piautity of iron is not taken into the elf- 
dilation, nr become* reduced, the whole system safer*. 
The ba<l Moral will Irritate the heart, will clog up yn 
lungs, will stupefy the brain, will obstruct the liver, end 
will send it* disease-producing elemcnlsto all parte «f the system, ami every one will suffer ia whatever argat 
may »**• predisposed to disrate. 
The great value of 
Iron a* a Medicine 
Is wr|| known and acknowledged by all medical mea. Th- <lflieulty has been to obtain such a preprallea at It 
as will enter the circulation and assimilate at once with 
the Mood. This point, says Dr. Hayes. Massachusetts 
ftate Chemist, ha-* be* n attained in the Peruvlaa tfyrwp by combination in a way before unknown. r* 
Th« Peruvian Syrnp 
i. a rnOTRCTKP w.lnli m of th. I'RnTOVIP* OF IMS 
A NKW HISrOVKRT IN MKUIl’INK tl»t alrlkM u 
th- K->*it of Disease hy supplying the blood with IIS ?i- 
tai rincipleor Life t-.kment—Ir»>n. 
The Peruvian Syrnp 
cures Dvsywpsia, Liver Pmplaint, Dropsy, Few aad 
Ague, l^ »s of Energy, Low spirits. 
Tin* IVrtivInii Strap 
Infuses strength, vigor ai d new life ink* the system, and builds up sii “Iron « onstitution.” 
’I lie IVriivinn Syrnp 
cures Nervou* Affections, Female Complaints, and nil 
diseases ol th- Kidneys an-1 Madder. 
Tlie IVriiviiiii Syrup 
i« a f-l'ITIFIi f..r all diseases originating In a alt 
.-T t TK OF THF. RL<H»D, or accompanied by DeblUtj er 
a la»w J*tate of the .'•jslem. 
Pamphlets containing certificates cures, arxi reeaes. 
men*laO-iiis from some of the most eminent Physician# 
• b-rgyincn, and others will be sent FltKK to aay ad 
| dr* s«. 
We arieet a few oi the names to show the character ef 
the testimonial*. 
Rev. John Fieri ont, l«-wi* Johnson,M. D. 
Rev. Warren Rurt-n. |to*wcl I Knm* y. II, D. 
It*1-v. Arthur R Fuller, J4 II. Kendall. M D 
ll- v Aug K. Pope, If It. Chishnhr, M. D. 
llrv. tb-rdon Bobbin*, Fradcis Dana. .M. (I. 
It-T. ^yiv.tnu* Cobb, Jeremiah !4twne|lM p. 
K*'v. 1. btarr King, J-*e Antonio Sanches,M. D. 
Rev. H*»M.rn Myrn-k, Mwrerlino Aranda, M. D. 
R* r. Kphruim S'n Jr. Ab'm Wendell.il D. 
Rev Tho*. II. pons, A. A. Haves, M. D. 
lUv. Itiehard M-tcalf, J It < hilton, M P. 
Iter. M p W-bstcr, II. L. Kinney, M. P. 
K'-v. Jos. II. Clinch, Jose d'Kspinar. M. D. 
Rev. Ab’m Jackson, Thoma* A. Lexter, K*q. 
Ilev. J. Pearson. Jr. ThomasC. Amary, Keq. 
Rev A. R K Crawley, l|'*n. Peter llarvey, 
Itcv. Henry I'pham, James C. Dunn. «■* 
Rev.ti. If lti«lde|, Samuel Mav. F.*q. 
Rev. p. C. Headley, Prof. K Vitalis Heherb 
Rev. John W. Olmstead. FerdinarM Andrews, 
—r*-a ssi.a sv — 
8KTII W FOWLK A CO IS Trcmont st., Boston. 
J. P. DI N H M •»ItK 4hi Broadway, New York. 
Ii3> Anil by all I'ruggists. 
REDDING'S RUS IA SALVE ! 
Forty V p n r n Ex parieno* 
H<*s fnlly Establish'd the superiority of 
REDDING S RUSSIA SALV* 
ov«r ail other healing preparation*, 
h cures all kinds ..f mUiKS. Cl T«. H'ALPf, RCRIIg, 
IIOILR. I'Lt'KItR. *ALT KIIKI M. Fit YMU’F.tdkS, 
MIE>., PIKE-**. t OKNS. H »K K LI PR. M>RB 
KYI S. Ac Ac HFMOVINH TIIK PAIN 
AT «»N< K. ANIi KKHi riNti TIIB 
M«*M‘ A N<.K Y I.<h*KINH?\VKI.L- 
iN«i» and inhumation 
A> IF |t\ >1 A(*1C. 
Out) •-*■> rrnh a box. 
— For * vie I*t— 
j >KTII W. FOW t.K A * <» is Trcmont Rt,, Bo*tn», 
■' ll v all Druggists and Uruccrs and at all rauniry 
r tores. lyMr 
Biningcr**i Genuine Cognac Brm’y. 
It i* 111 >1*1. delicate and fruity ,and i« designed |* h« #/ 
»c i«.« untfc rv in 'njr.ufer a mi quollitj. I’ul in pint aoB 
pmrt h* til*«, iu <•*»< s > i.uunng t«o Uusen pints aa4 
>1 s« n quarts. 
Bininger’a Old London Dock Gin. 
E:*; i■! v *ign- d f the use of the Mtdtfl f'rtfo 
• fin and t!,* E-omy. ai d ) >• all of th.-sr mlrinM w»4 
ical «pia! t.e« o-.ti. *i»i diur> tici w hirh belong la aa 0*4 
an*l yurt ton. I: h-ts received the personal endorse***! 
of ■ vrr MUtn thnntnrui ,,n«, who hare reeo*. 
niemlc I it in the treatment of liravrl. Dropsy, Rheu*a 
ii«m. iK.xtru. lion or. upprra.>.,n of the Mci.se*. Affo«ti*o# 
f the Kidnc) s. etc. put up in pint or quart b*ul»a. 
Biningcr s Wheat Tonic. 
This natural pr.-d’i.-t of th-m»st nutritious grata rw. 
'tn-• Is its* If .• pr. .. ntmg in a i-.-nt rat. d for* th* 
nutritn prvytrtim of U hr .t and f as received th* 
h'-irh* -i n< i. en.s fr- ii. eminent medical authorities, a 
I" '*•••*I > »iu... actually nr ► mm. ;—(t«is dr*i4«ra 
im r* i.ders it it i: n.t-l.-t- t! .. a ho are suffering fro* 
• '!'• e■ .1. • -ii.plaud. Ilronchilis, Impaired 
.Mr I k \ I l.t rgy. and all diseases,which IA 
th. ir in* i- ot slug**, reijiurc m.iy a grnerur.s diet, awff 
aniiiMj.- .ratiug.iiouii*! n.*r stimulant, ^uan Buttles. 
Biningers Bourbon Whiskey- 
T* c- .ltd bed | ; uUritV of 11 ia ( I,nice <dd P> uthsi* 
i».i in* ii I.- »gei t. render* it sup* flu.-us to uertion in 
nl tin- I- i...-\f i«t.< u In I. distinguish it fr**n lb* 
or-i :-iry .. K* id.n k v \\ h.«k- .V« ltemg distilled 
In lsts, .u.d nMl. d \prv*»!y tor US anil put 
'• ■re, it aii l-e r- <1 upon a* a atrirt.’p yore stiinulsai, 
a .-I l-** u!i;*rly HT.e-u. f.-r the tr. atmeni Lung Cs*» 
plaiuts, D> »|m ps i. Der.uigi tneut it the Stomach, etc. 
.1- M lilMMit.K fy 
Sole Proprietors No. Iti Broad street. N,w York. 
c. G PECK. 
E>-* Ag nt for Lllswurth and vicinity 
Economy and Safety, 
Try Thom. 
rjSIIE nn.lrr.ipr.o.l have th. titlit t.. mult, uj I util .Mlb.rt Kii-hat.r. .S'|i»rk Arrest..' f.r 
the town of Kilsworth 
Hus i* on** of the greatest inventions for F**a*- 
my and .Safety, that has been given th* puhli* 
b>r >.-ine time. 
It has been thoroughly tested of lat* ia tki* 
County, nrnl the testimony is, that by their *sefc 
n a Move With a good draft, there ia * saving *f 
>ne third of the fuel. 
On cooking stoves, their use in regulating Bs 
temperature of the heat, is of great value. 
IiMTr i** Ict v 111 (hem. because they irml ibe spark", ari l thereby fa ctually prevail tree 
from spcrk" fr< n> the chimney. 
I iio.»- who hare u^ed them, speak in the kigk- 
e*t terms *<f their er<>noiny and safety. 
In one town in this County scores hare ksew 
•old hi* winter. 
T»wn right*, a* well a* single ones for sale by K. A. A U A Kim: s n. //rook I in. 
For tale in Ell.*woith, by 
AIKENAfRO*. 
Kll.-woi tfi, Jew. 23, leGi. | 
Terms of The Amorican. 
Single copy A ole. 
One copy six months, in advance, $1,00 
One copy one year, in advance. 1,00 
No new subscription* taken unless accompanied with the money. 
TERM* or ADVKRTIRIXG: 
One square, being the *|iace occupied by 12 
lines of solid non pa riel type—ten words 
to a line—or a space 1 inch in length,) 
one insertion, •1,0* 
Larb succeeding insertion, without change 
of matter, ,2k 
Two squares, three weeks, 3(0® 
Three squares, three weeks, 4,;,o 
Four squares, three weeks, 5 00 
One column, three weeks, 15,00 
For longer time than three weeks, price to bn 
agreed upon at time of insertion, in all eases In 
take the run of the paper, .'-pecial notiees and 
advertisements to be kept on the inside nf tbs pa* 
per will be charged 23 per cent additional to Ibesn 
lutes. No cuts of more than an inch in diamtltr 
inserted, unless paid for extra. Transient ad* 
vertisements must be paid for in advance. 
Advertisement* to insure insertion should bn 
banded in as tatly a* Wednesday morning. 
For Sale. 
THE undersigned offer* for sale his farm in Nn, 8, six miles from Ellsworth Village <u the 
Wulthutn road, containing GG acre* of land, a good 
house 2G x 30, and I. 13 x 30, and barn 30 M 4$ 
feet. Also a convmieut workshop, and a never 
failing well of water. A good one horse team 
wagon, sleds, plow, harrow, chains and all hie 
farming tool*. 
The above property will be sold with or wilbont 
the farming tool*. For further particulars inquim 
of the subscriber on the premises. 
l>. UAPWOftTFI. 
No. «, April 17, IHCi. 4wU 
